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W. R. FApRINGTON. EDITOR.

SUBSCKIPTION" KATES:

Tor month ..., .? .no
Per month, ForoUrn- -
XTir year - S.OO
Per year, JForclKU 0.00

Payable Invariably In Advance.

c G. Ballentyjje,
Business Manager.

ir
BUSINESS CARDS.

HAWAIIAN WINE CO.,

Frank Brown, Manager. 2S andMerchant St., Honolulu. H.l.

W. A. KINNEY,
A ttornev at Law. Safe DepositT Bulldlntr. UDStairs. Fort Strent.Honolulu, H.I.

GILBERT F. LITTLE,

Attorney at Law,
nno, Hawaii.

WILLIAM C. PARKE,
A ttornev at Law and Airent to

take Lcknnwledcrments. No. 13
Kaahumanu Street,,Hono!ulu, H. I.

W. R. CASTLE,

Attorney at Law and Notary
all Courts of thRepublic. Honolulu, H. I.

LYLE A. DICKEY,

Attorney at Law. No. 11
Street. Honolulu, H. 1.

MISS D. LAMB,

Notary Public. Office of J. A.
4-- Merchant Street.

Ho: Olulu, H. I.

J. U. WHITNEY. M.D., D.D.S.

Dental Rooms on Fort Street.
In Brewer's Block, cor. Fort

and Hotel Sts; entrance. Hotel St.

W. F. ALLEN,
be pleased to transact any

business entrusted to his care.
Office over Bishop's Bank.

H. E. McINTYRE & BRO.,

Grocery and Feed Store. Cocner
Fort Sts., Honolulu.

VHE WESTERN & HAWAIIAN
: nvestment Company, L'd. Money

Loaned for long or short periods
on approved security.

W. W. HALL. Manager.

WILDER & CO.,

Lumber, Paints. Oils, Nails, Salt
Materials, all kinds.

. H. W. SCHMIDT & SONS.
importers and Commission Mer- -
chants. Honolulu, H. I.

J O II N T. WATERHOUSE,

tioorter and Dealer In Geneiv
. ..'.erchandlse. Queen St.. Hone

M. S. GRINBAUM & CO..
of General Merchandise

and Commission Merchants.Honolulu, H. I.

M. S. GRINBAUM & CO.,

Commission Merchants. No. 215
San Francisco, Cal. P.

O. Box 2603.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO.,. L'D.

1 mporters and Commission Mer-
chants. Agents for

TJoydsnnd the T.'verjinol TJiirleruTltcrs;
Jirltb.h nnd Murine Ins. Co.;
And .Northern jVssnmuee Company.

Tlioo. H. DavJes. . ITarold Jnnlon.
THEO. H. DAVIES & CO.

Commission Merchants.Liverpool.
12 and 13

. B. lowers. F. J. Lovrey. C. f. Cooke.
LEWERS & COOKE.

Successors to Jxiwcr-- . t Iiick!on.
and Doaler-- In Lumber

and Building: Materials. Fort St.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,

Machineryorder.
of every description

ED. HQFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
era-an- d Commission Mer-

chants. Kinsr and Bethel Streets.
Honolulu, H. I.

HYMAN BROS.,

Importers of General Merchandise,
Eifflnd, Gorm.;oy

and United States. No. 53 Queen
Street, Honolulu, H. !.

HYMAN BROS.
Commission Merchants. Particu

lar attention paid to filllnir andshipping island orders. 20B FrontStreet, San Francisco.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,
frriporters and Commission Mer

chants Honolulu. Hawaiian Isl- -
ands.

H. HACKFELD & CO.,

General Commission Agents.
Street. Honolulu, H.

E. O. nALL & SON, L'D.
and Dealers In Hard-

ware. Corner Fort and King fats.
OKKIfKIt":

Win. XT. Hall :
K. O. IVhl' e : Sccretur una Tmi w
Wni.F. Allen : ": : AiitUmr
Thos. May and T. "W. llobron, Dlrutors

USTACE,
Wholesat nd Retail Grocer

LIXCOI.X ULOCK, KTXG 9T.
Family. Plantation & Ships' StoresSupplied on Short Notice.

NOW woujo by ovury bloumor. Orders.
f--m Jho others Islnmln fttlthfullr oxo- -

!. TELEPHONE 110.

ALLEN & ROBJNSON.
Queen Street.

D salers in Lflmber, Windows, Doors, Blinds

AND uuilui:ks' hardware.
Wall Paper, Pnlnts and Oils.

Stove nd Stenm Coal.

CONSOLIDATED

SODA WATER WORKS CO., L'D.

Ks;ilauado, Cor. Fort and Allen Sts.

. HOLLISTER & CO.,
Agents.

A. J. DERBY, D. D. S.

Dentist.
Alakea Street, Between- - Hotel

and beretania streets.
Hours, 9 to 4.

!9Kfliflfc

ffi Hvm r R u.

ALEXANDER CHISHOLM.
(Successor to .Charles Hammer.)

Manufacturer and Dealer in
All Kinds of

Saddlery

Harness.
Orders from tbe other Wands- promptly

attended to.
Corner King and Fort Sts.

P. 0. Box 322. Honolulu.

II
COMPANY.

We carry in stock the following
Oils:

Vacuum Oils.

The Vacuum Oil Company was tho
first house to manufacture Mineral
Oils of any value for Lubricating pur-
pose. The oil is reduced under

of temperature with
out atmospheric pressure and a perfect
result I? secured without charring tne
inherent hydro carhon creases of the
oil. This cannot be done by any other
nrn.-es.-t- . It is c aimed tuat these Olis
are actually- - cheaper in use, at the
prices charged than any other oilsJ
You are sure of getting the came oil
every e you order. Yu can save
money, as you get oetrer goons at jess
price, quality considered.

600 W Cylinder Oil.

This Oil, we claim stands alone. It
is a unique product, with many imi-
tators, bat without a rival at any
price.

Our 600 "W Cylinder Oil is the out-
growth of over twenty years expe-
rience in the manufacture of oils, and
we guarantee it absolutely in every
particular. We will chetrfully send
you a barrel on approval, not to be re
tained unless it suits.

Vacuoline Engine OH.

Many of our patrons have wanted
an oil at moderate price for all Ufe3,
except cylinder lubrication, of heavy
body and great endurance, which
could be depended upon absolutely
anywhere and everywhere. We can-
not speak too highly iu its praise. It
is one of tbe most remarkable oils ever
manufactured: For all places where
au oil must lo a great deal of wnrk on
a small quantity, we can guarantee
this oil against any other article. II
you bad a bard working or
a bearing that give.-yo-u trounie, try
this oil You cannot fiud its countT-partanywher-

I isarich wiui-olo- r

The beet fuhetituie forJaru oil ever
produced.

Arctic Engine Oil.
This is an Oil for electric light, cen-

trifugal and general high npeed work,
adapted for the Edieon system, being
used by tbe Edison Company and
recommended by them. It is indes-
tructible in quality, and can be filter
ed qnd used over and over again. It
is a perfect dynamo oii. -

Vacuum Marine Engine -- Oil.

The only oil that meets all tbe re-

quirements of Marine Engine lubri-
cation. -- Better than lard oil and
cheaper.

Heavy Dark Lubricating Oil.

For common shafting, exposed ma--
nhlnprv. car lournais. etc. - Has no II

qual for cart axles. . '

- ..' - '- i

Opportunities Offered Them in

the Kindergarten.

INFLUENCING FUTURE GRANDMAS

"Wlint Mny bo Douo-fo- r tho Xntlon.
Childish Minds Early Tnufiht to
Seek Proper Paths Cnroful "Work
its "Well as Constant Prayer.

"The destiny of nations lies in the hands
of women."

These ore the inspired words of the
great founder of the kindergarten,

Napoleon devined the truth that
underlies them, when, being asked the
questiou "What is the greatest need
of France today?" he gave the laconic
answer "Mother.'"

Does the destiny of this Hawaiian
nation, theu depend upon its women,
its mothers? Undoubtedly it does in
a far larger measure than we at pres-

ent realize. If this be true, the sooner
we find it out tie bstter, so that we
may apply our eflort for the uplifting
of this portion of humanity where it
will return tnereatest results.

Iu a discussion lately as to tbe im-
portance of kindergarten work one
lady somewhat passed middle age,
who did iiot believe very much in
them as a factor iu a reformatory
wo-k- , said, "Tne place to begin is

....... ... ....:.i. .1... ...i. t.tetruu uie giauuiuuuier.-- .

Yes, mat is just the place to begiit.
but we will have to liegin with the
only gram mother.-- we can re'"h, anil
there are tbe little ones iu our
kindergartens, and tbere will never
be any re.--I beginnitig until we can
diHCUjs tht "jruiidmiihers ' in tlKe
little one.

We havebeen trying for generations
to fell one Upas tiee by struggling
effort? tn lopofTthe topmost branches
We make some progress it is true, buo
gradually it ib dawning upon. us th.t
if we lay our axe to the root of the tree
we fhall d i more effective work and
more surely accomplish one desi.ed
end, but tbe trunk is huge, we mut
take time, it will be a lung work, but
It will be a certain aud permanent
one.

Tne time must come when we wilL
be willing to negiu a work vviose full
narvesi cannot oe reaped until gene-
rations after we are goue. We mu3t
begin sometime to put our very be t
and strongest eflort upon the child-
ren of toiiay who are fu the coming
tomorrow to be the mothers and
grandmothers or successive genera-
tions from whence this abuudant
harvest will be reaped; reaped from
tbe seed sowiug of today if It be well
done. What matters it if we are not
here to see ?

Is not the character of the present
generation but the product of the ill or
well directed effort of the mothers of
the last? Solomon of old was ri-l- u

when he said "Train up a child iu the
way he go. and when h i old
ne win not aepart Itom it." When a
child of good parents ever goes wrong
we know iLere has been some failure
in tbe training, in tbe guidjng and re-
gulating of iu impressionable years,
though neither they nor we can al-

ways tell just where or what it wa- -.

Undoubtedly, iu such a case it is more
often tbau'otherwjee tbe result of mis-
directed effort springing from ignor-
ance of the mental, moral or physical
laws of nature.' the men of today,
are as a rule, what tbe mothers of yes
terday unwittingly chose them to be.

Is there no remedy? Must we still
go on as cur fathers have done before
us, fighting evil with prayers and
petitions and much wasted, because
ill diiected effort, (and ibis is not say-
ing that prayers aud petitions hare
no place in reformatory work, on the
contrary, we believe they do have
large office to perform iu ameliorating
existing conditions conditions that
cannot be permanently changed how-
ever excepting through tbe natural
piocees of growth, which must begin
in the most impressionable period of
humau life). Han not new libt
dawned on ourday by which we ought
to be able to do more permanently
effective work than they ? Is' there
not in the kindergarten idea a new
weapon which inav be-uat- d with fresh
advautage against the foe, in this war
of aggression upon the combined
hosts of evil, that seems to hold the
field aud defy us" as we tiht Come,
let us together go into our little Ha
waiian Kludergarten aud tarry
awhile, considering some of tbe pos-
sibilities for the future which It seems
to offer,

"As the twig is bent, ihe tree's in-

clined," but we don't think of that to
iiegin with, we only watch the little
oue.8, busy and happy at their songs
and games and occupation work: we
are satisfied, as a general thing, if
they are clean and tidy aud orderly,
tbat they have a good teacher, and
that all is going on well. But if we
look below the" surface, we see the
family. Our kindergarten is trans-
formed.

A mother she gathers her little
ones about tier all ready for her mold-
ing touch. Napoleon's thought flashes
upon us. We unconsciously multi
ply her a thousand-fol- d and see what
Froebel saw when he said, ,4Tbe des-
tiny of nations lies in tbe bauds o'f
women." With, keenly awakened
interest we watch and wonder. Does
thp know? Druta ahHlBfrn ha. nnal
lion of mighty vantage Upon the
battle field of humanity 8 wants and

woes? Does she realize that this is her
12 real opportunity?

Is she one of the few guided by a
deep insight into the possible future
of her little ones, as well as by the
material instiuot which she shares
with all created mother life? Or, Is
shetieof the mauy, who, guided by
this, instinct only, or mainly, enfolds
them with hef loviug protecting care
ilufiug the period of helples iufaucy
and uutil in the course of nature they
fly from the nest aud venture out into
the' world to repeat the process as the
generations before them have done.

If-tb- latter case be hers, then can
weSnot enlighten ber; can we not
helpherto realize tbat she. is au art-islja-

these little ones but plastic
clay in her hands. Can we not bring
ber to an understanding of her mis-sio- ji

and inspire her to fulfill it.
Are we over estimating the respon-

sibility we are putting upon her?
Let'each one consider well before they
say " we are." II, howe"er, we are
thoroughly awak ned as to what her
work really is nu now much it means,
then instinctively wo perceive tbat
the earliest beginnings of effective
kindergarten work are iu the training
room, and we are led to follow our
kindergartner that we may discover
what it has to offer in the way of pre-
paration for ber work with her little
dock. We"feel tbat her every day con
tact, with the little ones arouses in her
the maternal instinct first. True
mother she must be to them in her
protecting love aud care; but in the
tratniug class must be awakened and
devoloped that keener insight by
which she may discover and learn to
use iu especial way for the benefit of
humanity, those higher powers of
hers which raise her above the level of
the brute. She should not be loug
here before she comes to lealize that
in order to be a succe-- s she must bring
to her work a whole-soul- ed consecra-
tion such as led our veteran pioneers
iuto the missionary fields aud made
the difficulties and obstacles that
attended their early woik as cbaff
oefore the wind, because of the in-p- ir

aiion of a great purpose that filled
their lives. As her interest deepen-- ,
thf spirit will surely grow wlthvii her
aiil her influence' will b.i greatly
strengthened aud muiliplieir as she
gives out to the children what ha-co-

to her iu her own earnest effort
of jpreparniiou for her work with
them.

The vital question for us -- today is:
Can we do.all this for the Hawaiian
glils? Are they able to receive U iu
any measure? Has our very liini'ed
experience in training work with
them given us any encouragement ;o
hope that we may, and that they can?
We believe that it has.

The Training School for Kinder-gartiie- r

in Honolulu began iu the
lall-o- f 1894. The class-- waa composed

"or the young women who were al-
ready in charge or the departments
previously started, and a number who
acted as their assistants; also two or
three others who were not connected
with our free kiiidergarteu work. Of
the young women who were our as
sistants, seven were of foreign birth,
two were Hawaiians.

At the end of the course, sixteen
months later, our two Hawaiian girls
were still with us aud iu the class,
but only one of the foreigners, six
having dropped out during the year
for various. reasons In looking back
over the year's work aud its results
we have reached the conviction that
for in our kindergartens
our main dependence must be Haw-t- i

ian girls. Also that its effect upon
the character of these girls has been
mo-- t encouraging and a new hope for
Hawaii has sprung up in our hearts,
as we consider the possibilities that
are iu it for them.

They have proved faithful and un-
tiring ts. They have nhiiweo
a capacity for development iu their
changed attitude, toward the little
ones. They hav evinced an intelli
gent and appreciative interest in thm
and have learned to love not only
those of their owu nationality, but
whichever happened to be uuder
their charge, extending this inter-
est also outside of school hours
to the little ones in their neigh
borhood whom they'have voluntarily
takeu under their protecting care to
and from the kindergartens each day.
We have reison to believe, from the
testimony of those who have had
opportunity to observe, that the train- -

Ling in this special line of work has
already producd salutary results in
the characters of these girls and thai
with increased opportunity and effort
greater results still will ine.vilabiy
follow.

If we have found o much cause for
eiicouragerneulin tbe workalready ac-
complished iu tbe training class, let us
turn back for a moment to see what
results have come from that iu the
kindergarten. We do not imagine
that children iu Hawaii differ so
much after all from children in other
lauds. Hawaiian nature is humau
nature. The different phases that we
see and are apt to criticise with too
little discrimination are traceable to
natural causes. Different stages of
race development will account for
many of tbe things tbat contuse us

What tbe kindergarten has done,
aud is doing for the children t
America it is doing for tbe children
of all nations in Hawaii uei. For
most forcible and striking illustrations
of the results of kindergarten work
we would refer those interested to
Mrs. Corpus' annual report of the
Golden Gate Free Kindergarten Asso
elation of San Francisco where it has
been in most successful operation for
over sixteen years.

We feel that the limited work here
has already much to show for Itself.

Not a little testimony has come to
ns from teachers of primary grades in
our public schools. More than one has
said, "We wish tbat all of our child
ren could come from tbe kindergarten,
we find & great difference between
tbem and tbe others who- - come to
school for tbe first time."

This testimony la very satisfactory,

very helpful, and it is what we have
a right to expect. We sometimes
hear a word on the other side where
the results appear to have been harm
ful to body or mind; but these cases
are exceptional, aud we have no right
to expect perfection in the beginnings
of any work If we do, we are sure
to meet with disappointment nnd dis-
couragement We must look for
some failures, glad to know what
they are, aud study for causes that we
may try new ways of applying the
method and climb by our mistakes
outo higher plai es. Tints only can
real progress be made. In any work.
Many interesting incidents can be
told by our kindergartens showing
evidence of change and growth in the
little ones under their charge, which
they will be glad to relate to those

enough to ak. We will dh
ceru much for ourselves if we will
visit the kindergartens intelligently,
aud watch the children at their work
and games.

It is not bard to see how this work
may, in time, opeu up new and im-
portant opportunities for our Hawai-
ian girls after they leave the semin-
aries

Then we are confronted with the
question, "Will there be positions In
the kindergarteus for an unlimited
number of girls?" We answer by
asking, "Will there be positions for
all of the graduates from the normal
classes at Kamebameba or else-
where?"

Is that our one aim in giviug them
such opportunity, or do we remember
thut the great end aud aim of educa-
tion is the development of character

Twenty young .vomen have g-n-

iuto the normal ca-- s at the Kameha-mee- a

Girls' School with the undoubted
end iu view of becoming teachers. We
know that many nf them will nver be
teachers in auy school They will go
into homes of their own aud be the
mothers of tbe next generation and so
after all mudi of our work is to go in
to these home wjth them. Fitting
them for teachers ought to be fitting
them for life wherever it may take
them.

More and more as the importance of
kindergarten training is coming to be
recouiz-d- , thoss who have had it uie
in detnaud as teachers for piimary
giailes.

This fact answers the questions-sufficiently- ,

it would s, em, as to whether
there will be poii linns for the uu
limited uumber of Hawaiian girls
whom we sincerely hope may yet
have the advantages of tbe kinder-gu- t

ten ttaiuing school.
If. in the normal classes we are fit

ting them for life wherever it may
lind ihem, how much more will they
be fitted for that phase of life to which
as women they may be called, if they
have had the special preparation f.ir
it that the trainlug school should give.
We maysay here however. hat it
cannot' be' very Ibu-- before the state
will come to recognize that educa-
tional work, to be most effective,
must begin iu the kindergarteu, these
kindergatteus will be multiplied all
over the laud and the deman-- for

will be correspondingly iu--
isieiseu. s

Some fear ha-- i been expressed that
we imy not realize the importance of
a high educational standard as the
basis of our kindergarten training
work.

We do appreciate this most deeply,
but in the beginning of it, we have
been, to a certain degree, the victims
of necessity. We have learned from
uur exp rlmeut so far, that our main
effect must be directed to tbe training
of Hawaiian girls. We can get the
diiectors, if auy additional ones are
needed for our limited work, from 8an
Francisco, bur. our assistants must bo
traiued here

Habbiet Castle Coleman
(l'o lie continued.)

WAS SORRY FOR IT.
Joe, Alias Domingo Ferreira, At

tempts Suicide. '

Joe Ferreira alias Domingo Fer-

reira, who was arrested Saturday
for assault and battery, made an
attempt at suicide in the hallway
of the prison part of tho police
station, shortly after 5. p. m. yes-

terday. '
t

After his arrest Saturday he was
allowed to go free on his own re-

cognizance, in order that he might
be able to attend the marriage of
his sister in the evening.

His case was called in the police
court yesterday morning but he
failed to appear, making in neces-
sary for an officer to go in search
of him.

Ferreira was taken to the police
station and locked up.

He was given the freedom of ,tbe
yard and roamed about freely until
about 5 o'clock, when he went into
the hallway, took: out his pocket
knife and made a slash at himself
in the left breast. '

Turnkey Evans appeared on the
scene just at that time and pre-
vented- any great injury. .The
Portuguese only received a slight
wound.

After the knife waa taken away
from him he Baid he was very sorry
he had attempted the deed. The
reason assigned was that his re-

latives did not come around to get
him out of prison. He had been
brooding over the matter all after-
noon and concluded that no one
cared or him any longer. " In--, a fit
of despondency he made np his
mind to commit suicide., .

IN INTERESTING CASBr

Claims for Insurance by Carter
Heirs.

TBOTJBLE, DELAY STAY CAUSE.

2fetrlect of Auont to Trnnsmtt AppHca-tlo- n

rnpors Rocolvod. After Death,

of Applicant Ilofnsol to Pay palm.

Papers were filed yesterday by
W. A. Kinney, in a suit brought
by A. W. Carter nnd Mrs. C. L.
Carter, executors under the will of
the late C. L. Carter, against the"
Manhattan Life Insurance Co;, of
which John H. Paty is the Hono-
lulu agent. The claim is for $5000
insurance money on the life of C.
L. Carter.

The circumstances connected
with the case are at least peculiar
and go to show the value of prompt
action on the part of an agent in
the transaction of business.

These items are taken from "the
third count in the papers filed yes-

terday by Mr. Kinney:
In November, 1894, Mr. R. B.

Brenham, sub agent under John
H. Paty agent for the Manhattan
Life Insurance Co., of New York,
solicited Mr. Carter to add to the
amount of the insurance he then
carried on his life. The conditions
of the company being satisfactory
Mr. Carter agreed to take out an
additional $5000 conditioned that
the premium would not have to be
paid until the following April.

Mr. Brenham was satisfied- - and
informed Mr. Carter that he would
accept his note due in April for
the amount of the premium if he
passed the medical examination
authorized by the company. Hav-
ing so passed the examination he
handed Mr. Brenham the note as
payment.

Instead of transmitting the . pa-
pers as agreed the sub-age- nt allowj
od'them toTemain on his desk for
an interval, during which at least
one steamer departed for the United
States. When Mr. lirenham again
looked at the physician's certificate
of Mr. Carter's eligibility to in-

surance he discovered that the
medical examiner had dittoed sev-

eral answers in the blank, instead
of writing them out fully.

Mr. Brenham then returned the
papers to ' the physician in order
that the entry might be properly
made, and on receiving themx he
again deposited them on hfs desk,
allowing" them to remain for an-

other long period, or until he was
ready to send them to the head1
office, but during which period sev-

eral regular steamers sailed for the
United States.

About the first of January, 1895,'
Mr. Brenham saw the application
on his desk, and in preparing it
and the certificate of examination
for the mail found one of tbe pa-
pers was not properly dated, and
when he had attended to this de
ficiency it was January 5th, and on
that day he mailed the papers to
New York. "Two days later Mr.
Carter died from theVxesult of a
gunshot wound received in attempt- - .

ing toarrest some of the revolution-
ists at the Bertlemann premises,
Waikiki.

Before the paper; reached the
company's office the dispatches an-
nounced the killing of Mr. Carter,
and the officers of the company did
not consider the application. A
demand, however,- - was made upon
them by the executors, for the
amount of the policy and refused.
Mr. Brenham then jtendered his
services in an effort to .have y

settle. The suit is now'
brought- - because Mr. Brenham's
physical condition incapacitates
him from any further efforts in
belialf of the estate.

The plaintiffs claim that the cer-
tificate of the physician who ex-
amined Mr. Carter declared him to
be a first class risk ; that the policy
would have been promptly granted
upon the receipt of such certificate,
and that the blame rested solely,
with Mr. Brenham, a regular agent
for the company. The plaintiffs
further claim that the acceptance
of .Mr. Carter's note in settlement
of the premium was in reality the
date on-whic-

h the insurance began.
The casfi will be tried before a

jury, or, if there should be a de-

murrer; the case will be tried before
the court on points of Jaw. It h '

one that will.be watched with pro-- "
found interest by insurance nietL:

&--
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FiiiTi. TI GENERAL OPlH

Engineer Walshof Wailuku Com-

mitted by Judge Kalua.

BAND BOYS EXTERTALX O.N MAUI.

Now landlnc nt jKnla-Govornm- ont

Mny Gnlnl ControlEW It m mcslre.
ranernlloflMrs. Snmnol Kpu Chil-

dren Innd IMntphesi CnuMsJtTronblo.

MAUI, Feb. 1. --During Thurs-

day and Friday, January 30th and

31st, Engineer Andrew Walsh, of

the Wailuku plantation railroad,
who had charge of the engine at
the time of the recent accident at
Waihee, was examined before Judge

Kalua at the Wailuku court house.

A. K. Kapoikai appeared for the
defendant and Deputy Attorney-Gener-al

E. P. Dole represented the
prosecution. After two days of

examination. Judge Kalua com-

mitted Walsh for manslaughter, to

be tried during the February term
of the First Circuit Court at Hono-

lulu. It will be recollected that
the victim of the Waihee railroad
accident was Kaanana, a native
fireman employed on the engine
which jumped the track. .

On the 25th ultimo, G. Rodick, a
representative of H. Hackfeld '&

Co., closed the store of Bow Kee, a
well-know-n Chinese merchant of
Paia. The debt which caused the
trouble amounted to $520.85.

The farmers of Kula are to have
a free landing at Kihei, on the
southern coast of Maui, not far dis-

tant from Maalaea. It is declared
to be the best landing on the isl-

and, as it is well sheltered and the
water is deep quite close to the
sand-beac- h. A. M. Sproul has re-

cently surveyed the place and
found from 19 to 23 feet of water
at an average of 500 feet from the
shore, and from 9 to 11 feet at an
average of forty feet from the shore.
It is stated that the owners are
willing to deed the property to the
Government in case the latter is
willing to assist in building a
wharf, etc. It is surely not bad
policy for the Government to own
a landing or two on each of the
principal islands.

When the Kinau put into Ma-ala- ea

bay Tuesday morning, the
28th, a whale boat containing some
representatives of Lahaina was

- there to meet it. After a consulta-
tion .aboard the steamer Band-
master Berger decided to go on. to
Lahaina and give concerts to the
people there during Tuesday after-

noon and evening. On the same
evening the band boys went aboard
the'Claudine and arrived in Kahu-lu-i

Wednesday morning. During
the afternoon and evening of Wed-
nesday they gave concerts in front
of Kahumanu church and during
Thursday afternoon at the Wailuku
market. Thursday evening the
band visited Spreckelsville and
played at Manager David Center's
residence. During the evening of
January 31st they were to have
entertained Makawao people at the
residence of Manager J. W. Colville
of Paia, but the inclemency of the
weather prevented. There was to
have been a grand luau, to which
everybody was invited, and later
the 'Makawao Literary Society was
to have met at Mr. Colville's. But
it rained, and rained hard, so the
,band played in the Wailuku school
building.

During Monday afternoon, the
27th, the funeral of Mrs. Kapu, the
wife of Rev. Samuel Kapu, one of
the most prominent native preach-
ers on the islands, took place from
Kahumanu church, Wailuku." Dr.
E. G. Beckwith of Paia, Rev. Pali
of Lahaina and Judge J. W. Kalua
assisted in the last sad ceremonies.
The Attendance of both foreign and
native residents of Wailuku was
very large and there were repre-
sentatives present from all parts of
Maui. Mrs. Kapu was much es-

teemed for her exemplary character.
On Saturday morning, January

25th, while some little Norwegian
children were playing with matched,
they accidentally set fire to Miss
Laura Green's pasture in Makawao
and some forty acres of dry grass
were consumed before neighbors
and friends gathered and extin-
guished the burning vegetation.
At one time it wasthoughT; that
the fire threatened Maunaolu Sem-
inary.

Weather During Thursday and
Friday the heaviest rainstorm of
the season for Wailukr- - and Maka-
wao districts. Strong winds from
the south and north prevailed dur-
ing the storm. Today, clear.

The schooner Jenny Wand left
San Francisco for Kahuluion the
23d of January.

People Discuss the Advertiser

Crusade.

TIIE EVIL SHOULD BE ABATED.

Some Men Indifferent-Othe- rs' Know

Xothlnu of It Tho Japanese Consnl-As- ks

for Enlr Treatment No Dis-

crimination Opinions Expressed.

The Advertiser's crusade on the
Japanese women who infest nearly
every business street in Honolulu
is not without its supporters. The
average man is willing to tell what
he thinks of it, but he objects to

have his name mentioned. And
the opinions vary according to the
extent of the business or social re-

lations the men have with the
Japanese. One man said Pauahi
street had been given up to that
class of tenants long ago, and it
was just as well to let them alone ;

but when he was asked about Nuu-an- u,

Beretania, Hotel, and the
other streets where these creatures,
registered and otherwise, ply their
vocations, he agreed that it was
time the matter was taken in hand.

Another business man, whose
employees are nearly all Japanese,
was in accord with the movement,
and thought the time had arrived
when the women should be segre
gated. The " act to mitigate," he
said, ' has not proven all that was
expected of it, but if this class of
cattle was in one locality, set apart
for them, the Government could
enforce the law without difficulty,
and a great deal better than it is
enforced now."

Still another believed the women
were all right where they are.
They disturb no one, they are quiet
and .unlike the same class in other
nationalities thejr do not get drunk
and raise disturbances in the
neighborhood. This gentleman's
opinion was rather different from
that of his neighbor who said in
answer to a question put by the
reporter.

"To tell you the truth I knew
nothing of the state of affairs men-
tioned until I read it in the Adver-
tiser. You see, I never go up
Nuuanu street so I have had no
opportunity to find out about such
things, but Thursday night, I think
it was Thursday night, I went
up Nuuanu street as far as Bere-

tania and found things pretty
nearly as you printed them. I
was accosted once and that drove
me off the street. I am not in
favor of suppressing what I con-

sider a necessary evil but I heart-
ily favor segregation."

A minister of the gospel was
asked for an opinion and after
some hesitation said: "Some peo-
ple do not consider it good family
reading, but I confess I da
not object to it because I con-

sider the whole thing an
evil which should be stopped and
the best way to accomplish that
is to give it publicity through the
newspapers. If the matter is kept
before the public long enough the
authorities will no doubt take hold
and do something."

One of the Judges of the Supreme
Court favored the crusade, but be-

lieved the matter was exaggerated.
Three Japanese storekeepers ap-
proved of the action of the Adver-
tiser because the men who live on
the earnings of the women inter-
fered with their business in many
ways and blackmailed the smaller
dealers. "If thoEe men can be
made to work," said a Nuuanu-stre-et

merchant, " I believe we will
all be better off, because their ac-

tions affect the entire Japanese
colony."

Mr. Shimmamura, the Japanese
Consul-Genera- l, was called on and
questioned regarding his view of
the situation. He was told that
whatever was said by him regard-
ing the situation was for publica-
tion, and with this information he
quite promptly confessed that he
had no opinion.

Mr. Shimmamura is one of the
most careful diplomats residing
here. If there is a subject of im-
portance to be discussed he investi-
gates every Bide before entering into
the debate. It is possible he had
not had time to inquire into the
subject of women and their morals
in Honolulu when the reporter
called. But Mr. Shimmamura is a
pleasant gentleman, and he scarce-
ly ever allows a reporter hungry
for news to go away empty handed.

"I have read what the Adver-
tiser has printed," he said yester-
day, " and I must admit it interests
me, though I believe the thing has
been exaggerated. I do not think
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you are to blame, because you pro-

bably wrote what was told you.
" Naturally, since the article ap'

peared' in the paper," continued
Mr. Shimmamura, "I have heard
certain things about those miser-
able women, but I think it is a
matter which belongs to the Mar
shal or the Board of Health. If
there is anything to be done they
should do it, and I prefer waiting
results before expressing any de-

cided opinion.
" You speak of the men who live

on those women. I do not think it
is quite so bad as has been repre-
sented to you. For instance: I
have been told that the highest
sum received by those women in
one week is about forty dollars, and
the lowest five. So you see that
the howonany do you say "there
are here ? Sixty-eig- ht registered,
and how many that do not come
under the supervision of 'the Gov-

ernment through the Registration
Act?"

"It's a matter of speculation.
From information received through
reliable sources the number is
placed at from thirty to fifty the
Government employees who have
charge of that branch of the Board
of Health say there are none not
registered."

" Very well, I will accept their
figures. Now you see how im-

probable it is that sixty-eig- ht

women could support any great
number of men in idleness."

" But you will admit there are a
number of Japanese gamblers sup-
ported by these women'

" Oh, yes. I will not dispute
that statement. But are there not
women of other nationalities en-

gaged in the same occupation and
supporting men in idleness? Take,
for instance, the Hawaiians. You
cannot say that there were no low
women here until the Japanese be-

gan a year or so ago. Without en-

dorsing anything these miserable
women and their Japanese para-
mours do, I must say there should
be no discrimination. If it is de
cided that these Japanese are to be
suppressed or segregated the same
treatment should be accorded
women of other nationalities. I
am in sympathy with you in your
efforts,, but let it be done fairly. I
think the Marshal can, and will,
treat justly. Until I have inves-
tigated the matter further I cannot
give you any more of an opinion
than 1 have."

REGRET HIS WITHDRAWAL.

Kauai Teachers Have Kind Words
for Mr. Atkinson.

At the meeting of the Kauai
Teachers' Association on January
30th a resolution was passed in-

structing the secretary to forward
the following letter to vlatau T.
Atkinson, Esq., who recently re-

signed as Inspector General of
Schools:

LlHUE, Kauai, Feb. 1, 1896.

Alatau T. Atkinson, Esq.
Dear Sir: We, the Kauai teach-ere- ,

assembled in convention this day,
resolved that it is fit and proper that
we send you an expression of the re-
gret, with which each of us heard of
your resignation as Inspector Gen-
eral of Schools. It is a regret that
arises from the knowledge, that your
visits umougst us were visits of profit,
recognizing, as we did, your solid
learning, our, practical experience,
and the readiness aud kindliness with
which. you nought to improve the
schools in met hods, manners and
ideals.

We also expre-- s sorrow that the
state of your health has been such as
to prevent your continuance in the
office you have so ably filled for the
past eight years, and we trust that
you will be soon restored to soundness
of health, and that length and happi-ne-- s

of life may be granted to you.
We are sincerely yours, the Mem-

bers of the Kauai Teachers' Associa-
tion.

John B. Alexander, Secretary.

Will Visit Hawaii.
Consul General fchimmamura

will leave by the W. G. Hall next
Friday for a tour of inspection
among the plantations on Hawaii.

This is Mr. Shimmamura's first
visit to Hawaii and he intends de-

voting a month to visiting the
various plantations and ascertain-
ing the condition of the laborers.

Prize compositions from the vari-
ous schools of the city have nearly
all been gathered in. The an-

nouncement of the successful pupil
will be given not later than the end
of the week. The idea of the school
competition, as introduced by the
Kilohana Art League, has met with
great favor in Honolulu. The fine
prizes for the successful ones will
be on show in the windows of the'
Pacific Hardware Company until
ithe end of the week.

Our people are rowing more and
more in the habit of looking to Ben-
son, Smith & Company for the latest
and best of everything in the, drug
line. They sell Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, famous for its cures of bad
colds, croup and whooping cough.
When in need of such a medicine give
this remedy a trial and you will be
more than pleased with the result.
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MARIE STUDHOLME, THE NEW BRITISH BEAUTY.
Miss Marie Stndholroe, an actress now in America, has succeeded Mrs. Langtry

as the most beautiful English n oman. She is 5 feet 5 inches tall, weighs 120 pounds,
has a waist measure of 20 inches, a bust measure of 36 and a hip measure of 38. Her
face is oral in shape and very fair. Her eyes are violet and her hair chestnut, with
glints of gold.

1728-l- m

PATTERNS AND PRICES
Of the following dress goods will be sent to

any address on request, viz:

FRENCI

TH

DRESS FABRIC

KIMS In

'SEE THEIR

'

4209 -lra

Imported direct from Paris,

DESIGNS.)

checks and stripes,

NICE TINTS.

MmiMC-REYuERC-E-u

All Enquiries Cheerfully Answered.
-- :o:-

L. B. KERR,

HflfG
Hollister

CORNER FORT

75

LOVELY

::::::
Just the thing foi
walking and riding

J S1UKTS.

P.O. BOX 306

HONOLULU

OH!
-:- - This is Good

So pleased I can

GOOD TOBACCO
--AT-

& Co.,
AND MERCHANT STREETS.

a Month.

SMOKERS' ARTICLES IN SILVER
: t AST) THEIR : :

Smoking Stands. Cheap.

The Daily ADVERTISER.

Cents

Delivered by Carrier.

Quick
Work

We don't mean that we throw

things together in onr

i rMl!

But that we turn out

orders by skilled work-

men
r

in less time and with

better workmanship at
less money than any
place in Honolulu.

We make anything and

everything in the Up-

holstery Line that can be

produced in any other

market in the world.

Have SI illed Labor;
Have the Material;
Have the Facilities.

Our prices are the low-

est; repairing costs less

thap you think it does.

Let us figure on your work.

Oak and Cane Seated

Chairs for dining and

bedrooms, $1.15 and up-

wards; strong and well-finishe- d.

Take a look at
them.

HOPP & CO.,
Furniture Dealers, . ,

CORNER KEfG AXD BETHEL STS.

P Has it occurred to you
that a picture is one of the
best things to make a Xmas

I present of ?
Everyone enjoys lookingc at a beautiful thing and

what thing of beauty can'
convey more to the mindT than a picture ?

Let at least one of your .

U gifts this year be a picture,
no matter how little they

R cost, they will cover more
ground than anything else
you can buy.E Remember we are selling
pictures and frames at San

S Francisco prices.
You will be astonished at
thejow prices prevailing at

ii i n
HOTEL STREET.

J. S. WALKER,
General Agent the Hawaiian Islands,

Hi fen tin.
Alliance Assurance Company.
Alliance Marino and General Insur-ance -Company.

WILHELMA OF MADGEBURG
INSURANCE COMPANY.

im Mlu liiHurance Company ox

Room 12, Sprecfcels' Block, Mgggjgjg

At Gazette Office.
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Registration of Every Male

, , Resident.

WILL'STOP ASIATIC COMPETITION.

A Suear Man Says It Is Absolutely
Xecessary Tho Whlto Merchants
"Will Bo Greatly Benellted by It
Commissioner MarVdon's Views,

A gentleman largely interested
in the cultivation of sugar ex
presses the opinion that the regis-

tration bill which passed the lower
house of the Legislature of 1890
and was mysteriously lost before
reaching the upper house, will
probably be introduced in its orig-

inal form in the next Legislature.
"This bill," remarked the gentle-

man, "will prove the leaven to the
Asiatic loaf. The immigration to
this country from China has not
resulted in exactly the way the
average merchant believed it would.

"Asiatics were brought here to
work on plantations, but at the ex-

piration of their contracts many of
them drifted into Honolulu and
engaged in pursuits directly in
competition with the white me-

chanic and merchant.
"As a result of this competition

the onus for the present condition
of affairs is forced upon us. I can-
not say that I believed, when the
tide of immigration began coming
in, that it would result as it has.

"These men were brought here
for a specific purpose but the desire
of the men to work on the planta-
tions at comparatively low wages
died when they learned of the possi-
bilities for gain in the cities. As I
understand it this will all be regu-
lated by the provisions of this
registration bill. A man who
comes here as a laborer remains a
laborer until he leaves the country;
he cannot switch about irom one
line of work to another without the
Government being cognizant of the
fact and action will be promptly
taken to keep him at what he was
brought here for.

" No, I cannot give you the ex-

act provisions of the bill. Mr.
Marsden, if I remember, was the
father of it, and if you will see him
vou mav cet the information. I
remember the Chinese strenuously
opposed the bill, and C. W. Ashford
represented them in the debate
that took .place, but, with all his
arguments, the bill passed the
House. As to its loss, that was
never cleared up. There was a
rumor going around at the time
that it cost $5000 to lose it, but the
matter was never touched.

Mr. Marsden was seen at his
office by a reporter for the Adver-
tiser, but he was too busy with his
mail to go deep into the matter of
the Registration Act. He said:

"The Act will provide for the
registration of every male resident
of the islands, without regard to
nationality, and when it is in act-

ive operation it will prove an abso-
lute protection to the whites
against Asiatic competition. The
Japanese, of course, are free by
treaty, and with the exception
of voting, stand in the same rela-
tive position as citizens, as the
white resident.

"I calculate," continued the com-

missioner that the registration act
will increase the amount of taxes
collected at least twenty thousand
dollars per annum."

" By what meanB ? "
" Simply by stopping the gangs

of Chinese gamblers who roam from
one plantation to another preying
upon their countrymen, declining to
work, and consequently not re-

ported by plantation managers, as
in the case of contract laborers."

"These men dodge the
and the Government is

poorer by the operation."
"But will not the registration of

the entire male population curtail
their liberty to a certain extent I

"By no means," replied Mr.
Marsden. " Everyone on. the isl-

ands will be as free to come and go
as they are now, but he. must re-

port his whereabouts to the regis-
trar of his district, who, I presume,
will be the tax-assess- If you are
a resident of Honolulu, and you
decide to remove to Kauai, you will
simply report your intended re-

moval ; and when you arrive at
your destination you will notify
the assessor of the district that you
intend remaining there as a resi-

dent." ,
" Just so long as a man obeys

the laws he will not be affected or
inconvenienced. You see that by
this means it keeps the Govern-

ment in close touch with the move

ments of every man on the islands.
The laborer will never be lost
signt oi ana ne cannot, y any
possible means come in competi-
tion, with the white resident."

"What affect will registration
have upon the plantation laborers
who give up work and come hare
to live by questionable means?"

"Just this! A man is registered
and his certificate may state what
his occupation is. If it is found
that he is an idler and refuses to
work there is no reason why he
should not be taken in under the
vagrancy act. Nor is it neces-
sary that he should be a planta-
tion laborer to come under that
head. There are men of other
nationalities who are assidious in
their efforts to keep away from
work. Those men may be more
readily watched by the police and
properly treated."

"Then you believe that the pass-
age of this act would revolutionize
matters on the islands?"

" Matters generally, yes ! but

TJ. BOSTON.
(From a photograph.)

labor matters particularly, because
by it Asiatics will be prevented
from coming in competition with
the whites."

BIG LAND SALE.

Amount Realized Considered Good.
Real Estate Prices Advancing.

List of properties sold yesterday
by Commissioner Smith, in the
matter of the estate of the late
Pekelo Kakoi, deceased, by order of

court:
Lot 1, being house lot in Kapuu-kol- o,

Honolulu, was withdrawn,
being compromised with the heirs
on the basis of $2,750.

Lot 2, lands in Kailua, Koolau-pok- o,

was sold to Anela Kakoi for
$350.

Lot 3, a piece of land in Moana-lu- a,

was sold to S. M. Damon for
$120.

Lot 4, lands in Honolulu, on
Liliha street, was sold to Gaspar
Sylva of Waialua for $1600.

Lot 5, taro land in Manoa, was
sold to Maria Coffin, the
lessee, for $950.

Lot 6, lands in Manoa, was sold
in two divisions. Division A, being
the portion below the Manoa road,
was sold to James Steward for
$2900.

Also Division B, in same
was sold to James Steward for

$1100.
Lot 7, being aneight-acrelotan- d

situate near the lands of John Ena,
in Manoa, was purchased by that
gentleman for $1850.

Lot 8 was also subdivided in two
parts. Division A, being taro and
house lot in Manoa, was sold to
Mrs. Kamaiopili for $270.

Division B, in same locality, was
sold to Keakealani for $600.

Ldt 9, being an undivided one- -

third of a five-acr- e piece of land in
Manoa, was sold to said Keakea
lani for $450.

Total proceeds, $10,190.
After deducting expenses of

court, one-thir- d of the net will be
reserved and invested as widow's
dower, income to be paid to the
widow from time to time, and the
other two-thir- will be distributed
in five parts among the living
heirs, in equal parts. The amount
received was beyond all expecta-
tions.

IT COSTS A JLOT OF MONEY'.

The Two Women Get Heavy Sen-

tences for Smuggling Opium.

The case of the two Mexican
women for smuggling opium was
resumed in the police court yester-
day morning. The defendants
looked. very weary, and showed
signs of worry.

Lui Bonani was the first witness

on the stand. A long time was
spent getting an Italian interpreter
for the witness. Finally Lui Bus- -

S. CRUISER

present

local-

ity,

nail, of the Iron Works, was called
in as interpreter. Bonani gave his
whereabouts on Monday last and
told the story of how he had gone
to the Oceanic wharf to see the
Australia come in ; also of how he
had gone home and to bed. He
knew nothing at all of the defend-

ant's or their opium. The first time
he saw the latter was when the
police officers got it out from under
his bed.

F. Murphy, second messman on
the Australia, testified to seeing a
man by the name of Pablo Artimo
constantly in company with the
women on the trip down. Since
arrival he had lost sight of him.

The defense moved for a dismis-
sal on the ground of insufficient
evidence against the women. The
argument on the motion took quite
a while.

Judge De La Vergne sentenced
each of the defendants to one

month's imprisonment and pay a
fine of $700 and costs.

The cased was appealed, and will
come up in the next term of Circuit
Court, which opens next week.

The two women will be released
on bond today.

ORDWAY - LEWIS NUPTIALS.

Reception at the Family Residence;
Over Two Hundred Present.

Saturday evening was the occa
sion of the marriage of Miss Alice
Lewis to Win. F. Ordway at the
home Of George Ordway, Kapalama,
the Rev. H. H. Parker officiating.
Over two hundred people were
present.

The house was most beautifully
decorated with Hawaiian and
American flags and evergreens in
profusion. The whole house was
transformed into a bower of beauty.

After the wedding a big spread
was found waiting in the dining
hall and a luau in the lanai. These
two places were of course the main
attraction of the evening after the
wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. Ordway received
numerous presents from friends,
both here and in San Francisco.

The evening was rendered most
delightful by the music.

Messrs. U. J. Ordway, George
Ordway, Kirk Porter, C. Charlock
and B. L. Finney received.

Two Chinamen were arrested last
night by Captain Scott and Special
Cordes for having opium in pos-
session.

Threw Away Ills Canes.
Mr. D. Wiley, ex postmaster, Bla-j-

Crpk, N. Y., was so badly afllicred
with rheumatism that he was only
abl- - to hobble around with canea, atui
even theu it caused him great pain.
A ter using Chamberlain'." Fain Balm
he was po much impioved that he
threw away uls.caues He says this
liniment did him more good than all
other medicines and treatment put
together. For sale at 50 centt per
bottle by all druggists and dealers.
Benson, Smith & Co., agents for H.I.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL for the nd
moiAoio, Muni-iiii-i-

Your Stock
Will do better on

first-clas- s FEED.

HAY AND GRAIN

BOUGHT OF US

Is the very best at the
VERY LOWEST PRICES.

HMNflffl
Nnaanu and Queen Streets.

TELEPHONE 121,

Sugar! Sugar! Sugar!

If Sugar Is what you want use

FERTILIZER.
The Hawaiian Fertilizing Company has

ust received rjer "Helen Brewer"

50 Tons Soft Phosphate Florida,
150 Tons Doable Superphosphate,
300 Tons Natural Plant Food,
25 Tons Common Superphosphate

Also per " Martha Davis" and other
vessels,

Nitrate of Soda,
Sulphate of Ammonia,

Sulphate of Potash,
muriate of Potash & Kainit

High-Gra- de Manures
To any analysis always on hand or

made to order.

A. F. COOKE, Agent.

aBr?9BI
A Model Plant 1b not complete with

out Electric Power, thus dispensing
with small engines?

Why not generate your power from
one CENTRAL Station? One gener
ator can furnish power to your Pumps,
Centrifugals, Elevators, Plows, Rail-
ways and Hoists; also furnish light
and power for a radius of from 15 to 20
miles.

Electric power being used saves the
labor of hauling coal In your field, also
water, and does away with high-price- d

engineers, and only have one engine to
look after in your mill.

Where water power is available It
costs nothing to generate Electric
Power.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COM-

PANY Is now ready to furnish Electric
Plants and Generators of all descrip-

tions at short notice, and also has on
hand a large stock of Wire, Chandel-

iers and all Electrical Goods.
All orders will be given prompt at-

tention, and estimates furnished for
Lighting and Power Plants; also at-

tention is given to House and Marine
Wiring.

THEO. HOFFMAN, Manager.

Daily Advertiser 75 cents a
month. Delivered by carrier.

STOCKTON,
O.A.X..

TREATMENT of MENTAL and NERVOUS
aiid uuuiuiJli HABITS.

e care
comfort;

The PACIFIC HOSPITAL
UNDKB THE MANAGEMENT K

tS. F. ?. CLASS, Meiicil Bjjt. tS. C. A. STJS3L53, iai. Piyjtt. SS5. C. CLA2Z, Ek!:j-.- : Uuipr.

CARE

THE Proprietary Irjatjtntion known ai The Pacific H apital U epecHllr deroted to tb
treatment of .Men til and Nprvmi Hi. .. tl. iimMiii, . .!,.. .i

ble, haying IwenconstrncUd for the accommodation of over 30) tutients. ami iliy are pleatsntlT
situated joonrb of Sl.icklou, and surrounded by attractive zrouudjof 43 acres in extent,
with cnltivaied card-- and pit ant wmka. Ii dvan'eea ovei pnblic limitation in facility ofadmission and procarine extra accommodating if areobrioaa. For terms and other
Particular apply to the Management. KKFEUENCKS:

LA" "tr ? FmucLo I 1)k.K.H.Pmjiiib San Francisco
Rfc F ,n,j A.ymm Da. E H. Woolsit. Snr. S. P. Co.. and Oakland

KbBT. A. McLitN .I)r sD Pranciicu I Hospital
Da.X.SrTROi............ Siu Kranciaco Da. W. H Thobh San JoseDr. Q. A. Shubtlih, apa, late SnpU Slate Insane Asylum. lSIMa
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Importers

Hardware
A2fD -:- -

GENERAL

1
bt

We wish to call your at-

tention to the following

goods just received from

England:

Sheet Zinc,
Bar Iron,
Anvils,
Fence Wire,
Hydraulic Jacks,
Rain. Gauges, .

Hubbuck's White Lead,
"Hubbuck's White Zinc,
Sauce Pans,
Tea Kettles, -

Fish Hooks,
Dogf Chains,
Chamois Skins,
Razors, Etc., Etc.

CASTLE & COOKE, U.
IMPORTERS,

Gasoline $3.25 per case, delivered.

HONOLULU

piddip. NPTflDV
irmifl h milium.WftJia a aavaa aa

W. VT. "WKIGHT, Proprietor.

CARRIAGE BUILDER

AND REPAIRER.

All orders from the other Islands In the

Carriage Building, Trimming and Painting

Line will meet with prompt attention.

. P. O. Box 881.

128 and 130 FORT STREET.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

The Famous Tourist Route of the World.

In Connection with the Canadian-Australia- n

Steamship "Line Tickets Are Issued

To All Points in the United "States and

Canada, via Victoria and
Yaucouver.

MOUNTAIN RESORTS:

Banff, Glacier, Mount Stephen
and Fraser Canon.

Empress Line of Steamers from Vancouver

Tickets to All Points in Japan, China, India
and Around the World.

For tickets and general intonation apply to

THE0.H.DAYIES&C0.,Ld.,
Agents Canadian-Australia- n S.S. Line

Canadian Pacific Railway.

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
34 Post Street, - - San Francisco.

FOR SEYENTY-FIY- E DOLLARS

This college instructs in. Shorthand, Type-
writing, Bookkeeping, Telegraphy,

the English branches
and everything pertaining to business for
full six months. We have 16 teachers and
give individual Instruction to all our pupils.

A Department of Electrical- - Engineering

Has been established under a thorough!
qualiiied instructor. The course is thor-
oughly practical. Send fr circular.

C S. HALEY, Secretary.

The Daily Advertiser 75 cents a
month. Delivered by carrier.

a, L$&d2ni Oltl ahfaj.tora ifcte

COLDS, COUGHS,

Influenza,
SORE THROAT

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Will relieve the most dis-

tressing coutfb, soothe
Jfi

the inflamed membrane.
Tcosen the phlegm, and
induce refreshing sleep.

Por the cure of Croup,
"Whooping Cough, Sore
Throat, and all the pul-

monary troubles to which
im 'vntinir are So liable.

there is no other remedy so effect- -

iyc as

AYER'S
Cherry Pectoral

A Record of nearly 60 years

Cold Medals at the World's Chief Expositions,

SB-- The name. Ajer' Cherry rectoral.
Is prominent on the wrai.perr.tia Is blows
In the glass oi each bottle. Take no cheap
Imitation.

Agents for Honolulu:
HoLLisfru Drug Compast, Limitxd,
Benbon, Smith & Co.
Hobkon Dbco Compakt.

ff9SKKr

POWELL'S
BALSAM of ANISEED

WILL CURE YOUR COUCH.
THE WORLD OVER, THE BECOGJ.

NIIED COCOK BEMBOr. It lmmtnn uK
tbroagbout tho world indicates tti lneatlmablo valaa.

90 OOO CHEMIST3 SELL 1T--

Those who have not already given It s
trial should do so at once.

IN PALACE AND COTTAGE ALIKE. PowsU'i Balaam
ot Anlraed la the old and unexcelled COUGH EE11BDI.
Ita large aala throughout the whole clttfiied world pnv '
eUima ita great worth.

THE PHLEGU IH1IEDIATELT.LOOSENS COCOH QUICKLY BELIEVED. .

SEE TEADEMABKAS ABOVE ON EACH WEAPPES.
See the worda " Thomaa PowelL Blae ttriara Boad.

London." on the Government Stamp.

Refuse Imitations. Iitatlished ISM.

QQUATTERS and FARMERS WHEN ORDEB- -
JO IXO TIIEIR STORES SHOULD NOT OMIT TSM

COOOU BEMEDT.

ro A COUCH.
pOWELL'S BALSAM OP ANISEED.

TOR ABTHMA, INFLUENZA, C

BY CHEMISTS and STOREKEEPERS i
SOLD the AUSTRALIAN. NEW ZtX,

LAND AND CAPE COLON"

la. lid. and Ji. ai
Agents for Honolulu,

HOL.IJSTER DIIUO COMPANY, 1..B.

I. i. SOWS BUM'.

CHL0R0DYNE.
OrlfiBiJ tat 0H7 Gcwlae.

QOUOH8.
Q9LDB,

BTHMA,

B RONOHITI9.

Dr. J. Cellls Browne's ChlorodyM.
SIR W. PAGE WOOD

stated publicly In court that Dr. J. COLL1S
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVEN
TOR of CHLORODYNE, that the whota
story of the defendant Freeman was de-
liberately untrue, and he regretted to say It
had been sworn to. Se The Times, July
1?, 1864.

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlcrodyn
is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN
of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh-
ing sleep WITHOUT HEADACHE, and
INVIGORATES the nervous system .when
exhausted. Is the Great Specific itCholera, Dysentry, Diarrhoea.

The General Board of Health, London,
report that.lt ACTS as a CHARM, om
dose generally sufficient.

Dr. Gibbon. Armv Medical Staff. Cal
cutta, states: "Two doses completely
cured me of dlarrhcea."
Dr. J. CoIIls Browne's Chlorodyaa

Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE In
Neuralgia, Gout, Cancer,

ToothacheJJhcumatlgm.
Dr. J., CoIIls Browne's Chlorodyne

Rapidly cuts short all attacks of
Epilepsy, Spasms, Colic,

Palpitation, Hysteria.
Important Cautlon.-T- he Immense

Sale of this Remedy has given rise to many
Unscrupulous Imitations.

N. B.-E- very Bottle of Genuine Chloro-
dyne bears on the Government Stamp th-- i

name of the Inventor, Dr. J. Coll la
Brown. Sold In bottles is. ijd., 2s. os.
and 4s. 6d., by all chemists.

Sole Manufacturer,
J. T.' DAVENPORT,

33 Great ftsssel street. Loadea, W. C.

AGENCY OP

Kobe Immigration Conpnj.
Office at A. G. M. Robertson's Law .

Office, Honolulu.
P. O. Box UH. T. lephone 539.
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ISSUED TOESDAVS AND FRIDAYS

W. R. FARRINGTON. EDITOR.

TUESDAY, - FEBRUARY 4, 1S90.

We quite agree with our Maui

correspondent that it would be a"

good idea for the Government to

accept the offer of Kula residents
and take possession ot the new

landing at Kula. It would be far
better if the Government controlled
all the principal landings about
the islands and could set apart a
liberal suni each year for improve-
ments.

Timely suggestions for doing
awa with the idle Asiatic gamblers
in our city are the proposals for
the enforcement of the vagrant law,
and, finally, the enactment of a
registration law by the Legislature
that is soon to convene. The first
move will partially clear. the field
for the time being, and, with a re-

gistration law, the Government will
be enabled to keep these people en- -

lirely within its grasp, which is
next to impossible under the pres-

ent conditions.

The following cable correspond-
ence is reported as having passed
between Mr. Pulitzer and the Em-

peror of Germany
To the Emperor William, Beriii ,

your grandmother know you're
out? Auswer paid.

Ohoey.
To Pulitzer, The

M. Y. O. B.
World, N. Y. City.

William.
Both the" query and the reply are

characteristic of the gentlemen
mentioned, though no proof is
given of the authenticity of the
correspondence.

J. R. 'Musick, representing the
publishing house of Funk & Wag-nail- s,

leaves for the States 'today
loaded with data and prime with
impressions which are soon to ap- -'

pear before the public in book
form. Although .Mr. Musick has
been in the country a compara-
tively short time, he has been an
indefatigable worker and has seen
every phrase of life which this
country presents. If Mr. Musick
is true to his past record as a de
scriptive writer the forthcoming
volume will not only be interest-
ing reading, but a valuable addi-

tion to the few accurate books that
have been published by visitors to
these islands.

The statement that Amelia B.
Frost of Littleton, Mass., isthefjrst
woman to be ordained pastor of a
New England church has called
forth an interesting correction from
Mary A. Livermore to prove that
women have appeared in the pulpit
of New England 'for some thirty
5ears passed. Mrs. Livermore
gives the following record: "The
first woman minister was Rev.
Olympia Brown Willis, who gradu-
ated from Antioch College, Ohio,
in 1860, under the presidency of
Hon. Horace Mann, and Trom the

. Theological School at Canton, N.
Y:, three years later, when she was
regularly ordained by the Univer- -

ealist Church. She was formally
installed aa pastor of the Univer--

salist Church in Weymouth, Mass.,
,. a suburb of Boston, July 8, 1864,

thirty years in advance of Amelia
Frost. She remained in her pas-

torate ten years and then removed
to Bridgeport, Conn., in 1869. Her
husband was a successful man of
business, but was a member of her
church and her most interested,

-- active, and devoted parishioner.
'"Her two children, a son and
daughter, have recently graduated
from Chicago University. As wife,
mother, housekeeper, minister, and
pastor Mrs. Willis has been very
successful."

WHAT SHALL WE 1)0 ABOUT IT?

Having once set forth an exist-

ing evil and proved hat there has
been ho exaggeration in depicting
the situation, the question that

Very naturally arise is, what are
you going to do about it ? We
must admit that this is not such
an easy .problem to solve, particu- -

"Vy

larly in ftie work which this paper affairs of a purely locaL nature

has taken un ofchecking the nefa-- with wmcn tne wuvauujEuv uas iu

rious business of the lowest classes deal, it may be put down as a fore- -

in our city. The whole populace
might acree on the necessity of
stamping out the wrong, but when
it comes to definite action there
may be quite as many opinions as
there are persons to express them.
Jn the first place, we advocate the
segregation of these moral leeches,
so far as possible. Get them away
from the public thoroughfares
where they are not only a public
eyesore,but will soon become a pub
lic menace. At the same time the
police department should follow
closely the harigers-o- n of these
places who are practically respon-
sible' for the present condi-

tions. They can be prosecuted
as vagrants and a good proportion
brought to justice. Having forced

e larger part of these denizens of

the dives to the wall, there would
then be time for the officials and the
people to look about them" and Eee

what is the next best thing to be
done.

It can be put down as an ac-

cepted fact that an evil that has
gained a fairly good foothold can-

not easily be put down or eradi
cated in a day or a month. We
doubt very much whether in this
day and generation the absolute
purity which so many desire can
be accomplished. It is possible,
however, to improve, to a marked
degree, on the present state of
affairs and keep the evildoers with-

in narrow, bounds. The sugges-
tions offered will, we believe, be the
first step in advance. It is time
enough to consider the second step
when the preliminary work is com-

pleted.

OUTLOOK IN HAWAII.

With the report of the contem-

plated secession of one of our
islands from the central Govern-
ment following close upon the
introduction of an. annexation reso-

lution and a cable bill in the
United States .Congress, it is not
unlikely that the curiosity of the
American people will be aroused to
know if the peace and quiet Which
has been reported as reigning su-

preme in this country is simply a
canard framed to deceive them as
to the exact status of our political
affairs. If it were not for the fact
that this iB a time when misrepre-
sentations may do a vast amount
of damage, this yarn would seem
thoroughly amusing. Nothing
could be further from the truth
than this apparent harbinger of
dissension. The Republic of
Hawaii has entered upon a year
which bids fair to be characterized
by financial prosperity and politi-
cal tranquilit'.

The recent measures brought be
fore Congress, those of direct inter
est to the islands, and the action of
President Cleveland which gives
promise of a broader interpretation
of the Monroe Doctrine, all tend to
center the interest of Ha-waiia- ns

toward Washington.
Although prompt action on
the annexation measure is the
fond hope of this nation, the
people are too well aware of the
possible barriers that may arise
through the clashing of political
parties to be too sanguine of the
success of the first move made 'by
Congressman Spaulding. If it is
found, however, that the American
people are not prepared to accept
the advances of the Republic at
the present time, there will be no
cessation in the efforts on this side
of the water to consummate a treaty
for the political union of the 'two
nations. American interests pre-

dominate and will so continue.
During the coming session of the
Legislature another opportunity
will be given to prove the desire to
advance the interests of the. Anglo-Saxo- n

by bringing him to the
country to develop varied agricul-
tural industries. ' This opportunity
will not be allowed to pass without
a showing of tangible results.

The flurry resulting from an ap-

parent difference of opinion be-

tween our diplomatic corps and
the people of the country, while by
no means at 'an end, will undoubt-
edly be settled to the satisfaction
of all the interested parties.
Whether it is with diplomats or
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gone conclusion that the dignity of
the Hawaiian Republic will be

maintained at-al- l costs.

WHY TJIE JAPANESE?

Since this paper began the work
of making public the condition of

affairs that exist in the lowest
strata of Honolulu society, the
question has been asked, " Why do

you attack the Japanese alone?"
This query is implied when the
Japanese Consul states that he
would object to any discrimina
tion against the people of his coun-

try. It is a question easily an
swered by reference to the statis
tics of the Board of Health and the
more disgusting evidence of the in
creasing number of Japanese dives
that are being established here,
there and everywhere about the
city. We do not pretend to assert
that prostitutes have been previous-
ly unknown in this city and we are
ready to admit that modern civiliz-

ation has not reached the. stage
when this social evil can be wiped
out of existence.

But statistics .show and a tour
of investigation about the city
give still greater proof that the evil
has increased at an alarming
rate since the advent of the Jap-

anese. The immigrants from the
Orient have brought their vices
with them, and as the strict laws
passed by the Japanese Govern-

ment from time to time will show,
this vice is one of the most serious
with which that country has had
to contend. It iB an evil which is
so thoroughly in-br- ed among the
lower class Japanese that they ap-

pear to have no idea that they are
committing sin. As lar DacK as
1722 the' officials of Tokio found
the evil increasing at such a rate
and making such inroads on the
sanitary conditions, that laws were
promulgated, and, in a measure,
the evil was checked.

The author of a pamphlet,
"How the 'Social Evil' J( Regu-

lated in Japan" says of thVcondi- -

tions at that period, "These women
in their dirty, greasy cotton gar-

ments, haunted the public streets,
and might be seen by the sickly
light of the waning moon, flitting
about like the spirits of the damn-
ed, hunting for victims." These
same words are applicable to cer-

tain sections of Honolulu today.
Japan did not come to its senses
until the evil had become thor-

oughly inculcated in the social
life of the nation as it is in
no other country that comes within
the category of the " most, favored
nations." Again our author says :

" The efforts of the Japanese Gov-

ernment to abolish the evils of this
servitude have been vigorous, but
custom that law of fools has
been too powerful, and the regula-

tions are infringed indirectly in
many ways, chiefly, however, o'wing

to the frantic opposition to reform
raised by the numerous fparasitic
hangers-o- n who attach themselves
to these sections, and while leading
a lazy and mischievous life', manage
to suck sustenance from the earn-

ings of defenseless women."
This is the condition in Japan,

t
and those who doubt that the same
condition exists on a small scale in
Honolulu have only to look about
them a little. The Adveutisek has
not told all the story, and we trust
it will not. be obliged to do so in.
order to wake the people to action.
We say the evil exists on a small
scale when we compare our condi-

tions with those of Japan If taken
in hand today it can be kept within
bounds,, other wise we have the hor-

rible example of the Orient to look
forward to. We --single- .out the
Japanese because we consider the
Japanese responsible, and-w- e still
lack proof to the contrary. When
the Government takes the matter
in band, as it must sooner or later
there will be no danger of the
Japanese being brought to terms
and other nationalities left to do
as they please.

THEY FEAR .THE MOHAMMEDANS.

While nearly every civilize
the

ties in Armenia, the whole affair

has characterized by almost
absolute lack of positive action on

the part of any of these powers.

They have made positive declara-

tions, yet there has no move

that appears to the slightest
influence in accomplishing any re-

form within the limited boundary
of the Turkish empire.

Why this policy of non-int- er

vention should obtain throughout
Europe has a puzzle to the
average surveyor of current events.
A writer in the Novosti, a leading
Russian journal, in commenting
on the news that the military re-

serves in many of the Turkish
military districts had been called

gives a review of the military
conditions which puts a new light
on the cause of the unwilling-
ness to enforce reforms. He calls
attention to the fact that the
Mohammedan population of the
whole world is in a state of 'fer-

mentation. " There is much danger
in this. . As soon as the mobiliza-
tion of the Turkish army finished,
the peace of Europe cannot be
guaranteed a single day. Turkey
has now eighteen army corps of
30,000 men each, three divisions'
of 10,000 men. The quantity of
the Turkish army is, therefore, by
no means to be regarded as insig-

nificant. In quality they are excel
lent on account of their moral force.
They are imbued with the spirit of

fanaticism. The Turkish army
composed of Moham

medans. Let the Mohammedan
world become convinced that it is

passing through a critical moment
of its history, and the Turkish
army will quickly show that it un
derstands the gravity of the situa-

tion. Even in past days, when
European armies were composed of
professional soldiers only, the
Turkish troops were among the
best. Today, when the armaments
of Europe consist of semi-militi- a,

every Turkish soldier may
be counted a hero. His fatalism,
his sobriety and his endurance
make him a powerful tool in the
hands of any commander possessed
of average ability. Hence the'

present feeling in Mohammedan
circles makes the Turkish army
dangerous, and Russia should be
exceptionally careful."

These facts known to Russians
do not pass the notice of

other nations of Europe, and
these nations stand in fear of
the complications which are bound
to arise it tne ftlonammeaans are
once stirred to action. Further
more the powers, of Europe today
are afraid to join hands in pressing
a reform, the necessity of which is
generally accepted, for fear of the
intrigues that may arise in their
own ranks it is once inaugu
rated. And yet they speak of their
higher civilization and endeavor to
make .themselves think that the
time is gone by when nations will
go to war to settle their differences.

Claims the Banana Champion-
ship.

Two Broad street celebrities
Messrs. Talinan and I'erkinson
indulged in a banana-eatin- g match
last night. The conditions of the
match were as follows: Talman
was to eat more bananas in ten
minutes than remnson or pay
for the lot, otherwise a collection
was to be taken up among the
crowd of sports present to pay for
them. The conditions were
fully observed under the watchful
eye of Referee Andrew Ginter. "At
the end of ten minutes Talman
had concealed thirty-nin- e bananas
and Perkinson had stored away
but thirty-fou- r. Talman is theref-
ore, the champidn banana eater,
with a chalknge to the world.

Baltimore State.

IN THE BEGINNING
Of the new year, when the whiter sea-

son of close confinement is only halt
gone, many And that their health be-

gins to break down, that the least ex-

posure threatens sickness. It is then,
as well as at all other times, and with'
people even iq good health, that the
following facts should be remembered,
namely: That Hood's Sarsaparilla
leads everything in the way 'of medi-

cines; that it accomplishes the great-
est cures in the world, and requires the
largest building In the devoted
exclusively to the nreoaration of thel
proprietary medicine. Does not this
conclusively prove, lit you are sick, that
Hood's Sarsaparilla Is the medicine for

nation on globe has been loud you to take?

been
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after
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world

in its condemnation of the atroci- - Hobbon Drug: Co., wholesale agents
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SERMONS

Clergy Talk of Needed

Reforms.

THE ATTRIBUTES OF A LEADER,

Pastor Blrnlo' Says Itlffhteonsness Is
Ono I'arkhnrst a Model Sir. Peck
Talks About Gnmbllnc and

the Advertiser Other Notes,

'If one man of you shall chtse
twenty thousand" wa Mr. Bimie's
text yesterday morning. And the
question was : " Wbat is it that
makes it possible for a man to lead?"

It wa-- i the narrative of Joshua and
the Heorews, where be said they
were good men, but they made
mighty poor soldiers. He said that
God with one man could be made a
majority and the prophecy could be
made history when God finds that one
man. Every evil in common can be
overthrown, but it needs leadership to
accomplish it. This does not apply
simply to places outside of Houolulu,
but to this place aUo, and to Honolulu
as it did to the Hebrews.

Eeferring to modern crusades he
said : " Citizens' leagues all over the
world are stirring up evils which
exist in the communitits, but before
anything is done the question is ak-e- d;

' Where will we gee a leader?'
"In the matter of leadership," said

Mr. Biruie, "there aie three points.
The first is: The call to leadership
implies a call to preparation a train-
ing in history of things past and a
kuowle ige of the state of affairs as
they exist at present. He must read
up on what has been done and famil-
iarize himself. Joshua's ability to
ail dress the people wan due to his
training as a boldier; he sawwher?
uie men, good men were poor soldiers.
He could not have told them bow to
tuy bricks, because he was not a brick
layer.

Tne second point is: The necessity
for divine assistance. God must be
with the man and the man with him
"Kev. Parkhurot," said Mr. Biruie,
' is a leader." To be a leaifer he must
tie ou the aide of rigbitouauess and
there'must be capacity in the man.

The third point is the stuff that
oes into the man, something apart

from the man himself. .

A leader must not be a selfi-- h man;
he must not be a leader for the pur
pose or inaKin? money or to net in
fluence. Iu the. United States there
are men who iro into office not to do
uood but for the money there is in it.- - sold
wneu a man steKs to became a leader
in anything the community watches
him to what object be has.

A leader must be houest. He cau-u- ot

lead if there is any doubt as to his
honesty of purpose. Mr. Parkburst
wns a leader because .he is the em-
bodiment of all tbiugs good and when
he became a leader in the crusade
against iuiquily in New York he
succeeded because he wanted nothing
out to purify the city '

Iu the Methodist church last uiht
Rev. H. W. Peck delivered the third iu
liU series of serinou against the evils
oi today in Honolulu, the subject
beiug "Gamblers and Gamb'iug"
In a preface to bis he eaid :

"Since I begau preaching this series
of sermons there has been a great deal
of talk about the effect it would have
upon the congregation. I believe I
have been censured for preaching
against such evils from the pulpit
We all know lliat it is customary iu
our homes anil in the churches to talk
of the good examples, but we seldom
take the bad examples except in a
heoietical way.
"I have adopted a course different

from mat, ana. whenever I nuu a
wrong existing I believe it is my
amy to endeavor to correct it by
preaching agaiust it."

Rtferring to the efforts of this paper
to suppress certain evils, be expressed
the opinion that there are white men
iu the community more dangerous to
society than the Japanese

The church was quite well filled,
and the audience paid close attention
to Mr. Peck's remarks.

Loyal Temperance League.
A meeting of the Loyal Temper-

ance League was held in the parlors
of the Central Union Church yes-

terday afternoon. Over thirty-seve- n

children from various schools
and localities of the city were
present. It is earnestly desired to
gather in all the school children of
the city.

Mrs. Garvin gave the children
an interesting talk on temperance,
after which they repeated the tem-
perance pledge.

Among those present were Mrs.
Dr. Whitney and Mrs. Bowen.

Police Court Cases."

In the police court yesterday
morning seven cases of drunkenness
paid the usual fine.

In the case of Manuel de Poutt
and Pung Chong, for affray, a nolle
prosequi was entered and defend-
ants discharged.

The case of D. Makaohea, for
larceny in the third degree, "was
continued until February 4th.

The Daily Advertiser 75 cents a
1 month. Delivered by carrier.
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W. W. DIMOND.

The Opening will be on

the i jth and then- - you will
have an opportunity to see
elegant goods in an elegant
store and at "low prices. We
do not mean low prices for
inferior goods, but for as fine
articles as were ever shown
in Honolulu.- -

The impression prevails
that because our store in the
Von Holt block is to be the
finest in the city that pur-
chasers must pay high prices
in order that we may keep
up appearances. A greater
mistake was never made;
good stores may mean high

Lpnces in some places, out
not with us.

The conveniences in the
new store are perfect, even
to the smallest details. Not
a point has been overlooked
in fitting up the various de
partments so that purchasers
may select goods without
getting weary.

The store will be open and
the goods marked in plain
figures on February i c On
that, day and every other day
shoppers will be as welcome
as buyers. We want stop-
pers, because they learn the
difference between our prices
and those charged in the
smaller establishments.

We will show the largest
assortment of goods ever seen
in Honolulu, and it will com-
prise Crockery, Glassware
of every description, Filters,
Lamps, Cutlery, Platedware,
Woodenware and Refrigera-
tors, Hardware, Agateware,
Tinware, Stoves and Ranges
and a large assortment of the
latest novelties in nousenoia
utensils.

We propose in the conduct
of this business to introduce
new ideas, new methods and
new goods. We will show
you that first-cla- ss articles
may be imported here and

by us at lower prices
than is asked by Chinese
dealers on Nuuanu street.

Goods delivered daily to
all parts of the city including
Waikiki.

And we want your trade.

.iN '
JP-TO-DA- TE

PIANO
Is the famous KROEOER. If Is
always in tru van of improvement.
We are showing a

NEW-STYL- E KROEGER
That has recently been put on the;
market. It is a gem. Liberal dis-
count for cash. Call and see it. It
is a beauty.

PIANOS kept in tune for one vear eratis.
Old instruments taken as part payment.
Tuning and repairing a specialty.

. T. W. BERGSTROM.
THRUM'S BOOK STORE;

Honoluli-- . II. I.

Mules for Sale.
The undersigned

8. Q.
received
Wilder

--HEAD OF FINE- -

by the

II) YOUNG MULES lO

The animals, are the finest ever
brought to the islands, all well broken
and in excellent condition.

Can be aeen at Independence Park.
4214-2- t WILLIAM NORTON.

The Pasteur Filter
INVENTED BY LATE

PROF. PASTEUR,
Pronounced the best Water Filter in use.

For sale and can be seen in operation at

J.. A.' HOPPER'S.
420S-3-

At Gazette Office.
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, LOCAL BREVITIES.

Chinese New Year falls on the
12th of this month.

The latest quotations on People
Ice Co. stocK is $50.

Judge Widemann has disposed of
all of his Mutual Telephone Co.
stock to W. G. Irwin.

A mongoose was on show in the
window of Nott's store, on King
street, yesterday. It was caught in
Kapalama.

Mr. S. Shimmazu lately attached
to the Japanese Consulate in Ho-

nolulu has been appointed Consul
at Hongkong.

The inmates of. Lunalilo Home
were photographed in a group by
Charles "Weatherwax, operator for
J. J. Williams, last Saturday.

Commissioner Marsden was en-

gaged yesterday with Mr. Rhodes
in laying out the grounds and
planting shrubs around the new
market.

The Chinese are making elab-
orate preparations for, their New
Year next week. They are even
testing the reliability of their fire-

crackers now.

Over twenty return permits have
been issued by the Chinese bureau
to Chinamen intending to leave by
the Coptic. The bark Velocity
will take about 250 Ghinamen.

Tickets for the G. A. R. benefit
to be given by Wirth's circus are
on sale at the Hawaiian News
Company, Wall, Nichols Company,
Pacific Hardware and Hobron's
drug store.

An alarm of fire was turned in
by one of the Oahu prison guardB
Saturday night. A shanty just
makai of the prison took fire and
by the time the department arrived
it had burned down.

There was expressions of disgust
from the clerks in one of the Gov-

ernment offices yesterday when a
case shipped from the United States
marked "Extra Dry Wine" was
found to contain only extra dry
" Pub. Docs."

A private letter from J. J. Cam-

eron to a member of the Adveii-tise- k

staff states that the circus has
been playing at Lihue to crowded
tents. When through at Lihue
they go to Waimea. Mr. Cameron
will return Thursday..

Some person stole two snare
drums from the yard at the corner
oi Union and Hotel streets the

. other night. Mr. King was mak-
ing some repairs on the instru-
ments and had his calculations cut
short by their disappearance.

Herbert Ewing, a young man
employed in the store of J. T.
Waterhouse, and who had an oper-
ation performed at Queen's Hos-
pital for appendicatis, is rapidly
recovering, and will be able to
attend to business in a short time.

.Thelarge plate-glas- s in one of
the windows of the Wall, Nichols
Company stationery store was
broken yesterday morning. The
sign blackboard on the pavement
was blown by a strong gust of wind
and did the damage mentioned.
By 3 o'clock in the afternoon an-

other plate was put in.

The monthly collection at Kau-makap- ili

Church Sunday morn-
ing for the foreign work of the
Hawaiian Board amounted to
$22.20. x he trubtees of that church
have voted to mortgage the church
property for $7000. There is an
unpaid mortgage now of $3000.
The lot on which the church stands
belongs to the American Board.

In some cases it seems a farce to
take mud off the streets. Yester-
day afternoon a. Portuguese was
driving down Fort street with a
dump cart filled with mud, while
the tail board did. not reach the
top. It was piled so full that the
mud dropped out into the street

,all the way from Hotel to Queen
streets and was still dropping
when the cart was lost to view by
the observer.

The match race between Billy C

and Confederate at Kapiolani Park
Saturday afternoon was witnessed
by quite a number of enthusiasts.
Billy C kept up his old time rec-

ord, making the first half mile in
514 seconds and the second in 51i-In'th- e

first half Billy C won by
about a length. In the second he
was a little closer. Charles David
says he is satisfied now that his
horse is not in it with Billy C.

Setting a Bad Example.
A6 a general thing the native

nolicemen are a very well behaved

set of men and it is seldom that
they need, reprimanding, There
are however times when some of
them become influenced by the
northerly breezes and do not get
over the bad effects for several

'days.
Shortly after 1 p. m. yesterday

three policemen all wearing

.ijii.

uniforms, marched into a Chinese
restaurant on Queen street in the
vicinity of the Government build-
ing. They ordered three - cups of
coffee at five cents each and one
plate of cake at five cents, the
whole bill amounting to twenty
cents.

Upon finishing one of ie men
walked up to the counter" and
deposited ten cents.

Of course the, proprietor asked
for ten cents more. The men paid
ho attention to the matter at all
and of course the Chinamen be-

came excited.
.The men walked out upon the

street and gave the poor Chinaman
the unnecessary work of following
them. Not being able to leave the
vicinity of the restaurant the Chi-
naman despatched one of the wait-
ers, a boy about eighteen years of
age to make an attempt at getting
the money.

He followed the policemen and
kept asking for the money. Fin
ally the largest of the three turned
around and in a menacing tone
told the boy he had better go back
to the restaurant. There was sim-
ply nothing more for the little fel-

low to do and he marched back in
very much depressed spirits.

Such work by policemen has
been witnessed before and a repeti-
tion like the one 'of yesterday de-

serves at least passing mention.

HAPPY MARRIAGE AT EWA.

An Employee of Ewa Plantation
Becomes a Benedict.

The big plantation was en fete
on Saturday evening to celebrate
the nuptials of Tom O'Dowda and
Miss Z. V. Borba.

Mr. O'Dowda is sugar boiler and
his bride is sister-in-la- w of P. Ohrt,
the other knight of the molasses
pan at Ewa mill. The newly wed-

ded couple are probably the most
popular at the plantation, and
every one who could possibly do so
attended the ceremony. The plan-
tation train carried all hands to a
point near the Catholic church at
Honouliuli, and thence to the
church the happy couple were con-

veyed by the manager's carriage,
kindly lent for the Occasion by Mr.
Lowrie, who himself and family
followed on foot.

The bride made a lovely picture,
framed in white silk, tulle and
orange blossoms; and the bride-
groom was envied by all the
bachelors present. After the Rev.
Father Hermann had performed
the marriage rite, the whole party
returned to the plantation, as they
came, but with the addition of
showers of rice, good wishes and
congratulations and the tooting of
whistles on alf sides.

The Social hall was crowded till
midnight with' devotees of Terp-
sichore and no one tripped the
light fantastic with more zeal than
the newly made husband and wife.

Ice cream and other delicacies
were terved in great profusion.
Mr. Mac Sorly, (not he of the
twins) was best man and Miss
Hazel Jennings, the bridesmaid.
The presents were numerous and
costly, as all hands both on the
plantation and in the immediate
neighborhood had vied with each
in contributing to the pleasure "and
comfort of the popular couple.

They enter on their joint future
with a beautiful home and the
heartiest good wishes of all who
know them, and everyone hopes
they may enjoy all the happiness
they so well deserve.

Death of a Well Known Resident.
Mrs. Jane Eberhardt, mother of

Mrs. Robert Grieve, died at the
residence of Mr.. Grieve, Beretania
street, yesterday in the seventy-eight- h

year of her age.
The deceased was in her usual

health, with the exception of the
infirmities which ensue to one of
such advanced age, up to about ten
days ago, when her health began
to fail, and her condition gradually
grew worse until death came.

Mrs. Eberhardt was well known
to the ladies of Honolulu, having
been a member and regular attend-
ant of the Central Union church
during her residence here.

She will be buried from the resi-

dence of Robert Grieve, Beretania
street, opposite the Ice Works, at 3
o'clock today.

February Term.
The February term of the Cir-

cuit Court opened yesterday with
J. W. Carter, the newly appointed
Judge, on the bench. The native
cases, before a native jury, were the
first on the calendar. Of these
cases there are twenty, criminal
and four civil cases. These will be
followed by ten cases before a mix-
ed jury.

The foreign jury will have nine-
teen criminal cases to .decide and
eighteen civil cases to decide. Of
the latter Fred Harrison has two
against the Republic for damage.

--ajja. i ,

SHARPSHOOTERS DINE.

Captain Dodge Given Hearty Wel- -

come by His Company.

Good Banquet, Good Stories, Good
"Will and a Good Time

Genorally.

Some thirty members of the first
company of Sharpshooters were
assem'bled at the dinner given at
the Arlington Saturday evening in
honor of the return of Captain F.
S. Dodge. It was an informal
affair and the usual spirit of good
fellowship that characterizes the
gatherings, of this company pre-

vailed.
The tables were laid in the rear

dining hall, and although the dec-

orations were not elaborate they
were tasteful and appropriate. The

"v
oa.pt. F. S. DODGE OF THE

"SHARPSHOOTERS.

flags of Hawaii and the United
States were draped in rear of the
head table. A large centerpiece of
pinks, bunches of cut flowers and
buttoniers all added to the bright,
cheery appearance of the room.
The menu was prepared 'by Pro-

prietor Krouse, whose name in con-
nection with anything in the cater-
ing line is a guarantee of excel-
lence. Captain Dodge occupied the
seat of honor at the head table,
with Colonel McLean and Colonel
Soper on either hand. Represen-
tatives of the Advertiser and Star
and Captain White of Company B
were among the invited guests.

It was sometime after 9 o'clock
when Private Marsden looked up
from his plate of bellus strawri and
creamo iciniscus and noted the
cigars going around and the gener-
al preparations for a story from his
direction. The assembly was not
disappointed. It never is when Mr.
Marsden 4s around. He tapped his
good supply of Benous though't,
mixed it with a story or two and
wound up by proposing a toast to
the new captain.

Following this Captain Dodge
expressed his pleasure at the cordial
manner in which he had been re-

ceived by the company. A short
description of his tour in the
States was given. He had been the
guest of several military organiza-
tions during his absence, and in all
his travels had not seen a body of
militia that made a better showing
than the National Guard of Hawaii,
and closed by proposing a toast to
that organization.

Col. McLean responded with
a few remarks. He was rather
pleased that the Sharpshooters
team had been outdone in the con-
test of the afternoon with Co. B.
Friendly competition and rivalry
among the companies was sure to
result in marked improvement an
on all sides. Dr. Emerson was
called upon to explain the
defeat of the afternoon but
announced that it was be-

yond the sphere of the medical
fraternity. Senator McCandles's re-

sponded to the toast, " The Republic
of Hawaii." His response was short,
but to the point, and his reference
to the time when this republic
should be absorbed by the greater
republic, the United States, was
greeted with applause.

J. S. Emerson, as the humorist
of the company, brought down the
house. His first Bpeech was ren-
dered in native, and nothing would
satisfy the boys but another toast
in his " foreign " tongue. Mr. Scott
was called upon for a characteristic
recitation, bujt was obliged to admit
that he did not have his " charac-
teristic preparation" with him.
Mr. Cassidy told the defeated team
that where there's a will there's a
way, sang a song to that effect, and
" the boys " joined in the chorus.
Others who responded to the toast-mast- er

were Captain White, Prof.
Hosmer, Lieutenant Wall, Editor
Towse of the Star, and Farrington
of the Advertiser. There were
stories galore, congratulations for
ine narmony unit existed among
the members ot the company, and
a jolly good time generally.

OWNER OF THE BONES.

Stolen from Chinese Club House.
En Route to China.

There were-tear- s in the eyes of
Ah Chun yesterday afternoon as
he walked wearily into the police

station and asked for the bones of
his relatives. He had been search-
ing the town over for a certain
black valise in wh'ch were stored
the bones of his brother and
cousin. He was going away on
the Coptic and it was imperative
that he get the bones. The police
station was his ' last resort and
such it proved, for he was imme
diately locked up.

About a fortnight ago Officer
Needham found a "black bag label
ed "Dynamite" at the corner of
Fort street and Chaplain lane.

LUpon opening it two complete
skeletons were found. These were
taken to the police station and
since that time the police have
oeen after the man who dug up
the bones.

Nothing was found out about
the matter until yesterday.

Following is Ah Chun's story:
" I came down from Kauai some
time ago and brought the valise of
bones, intending to take them
home to China, according to the
custom of my people. I took it
into our club house on Hotel street
and left it, thinking it was perfect-
ly safe there. Upon returning I
found the valise gone and have
been searching for it ever since."

It is presumed that some one
took the valise thinking it con-

tained valuables, and finding noth-
ing but bones dropped it on the
street after labeling it dynamite for
a joke.

Wong Chan and Wong Kum are
the two Chinamen who saw Ah
Chun take the bones into the club
house.

The law in regard to protection
of places of sepulture reads as
follows:

" If any persons, not having any
legal right to do so, shall wilfully
dig up, disinter, remove or convey
away any human body from any
burial place, or shall knowingly
aid in such disinterment, removal
or conveying away, every such
offender and every person accessory
thereto, either before of after the
fact, shall be punished by imprison-
ment at hard labor for not more
than two'years or by a fine not
exceeding $1000."

TREE PLANTING ON MOLOKAI.

Nurseryman Rhodes Leaves for
the Settlement Trees Taken.
Up to the present time the work

of planting trees has not been very
successful on Molokai, but now a
new era has been started and ,Molo;
kai will have her trees.

H. J. Rhodes, of the Government
Nursery, left by the steamer Moko- -

lii yesterday afternoon for the-lepe- r

settlement at Kalaupapa and took
witbT him over twenty-fiv- e varieties
of trees that have done well on this
and other islands of the group
Among these were varieties of
casaurina, accacia, eucalypta and
other hardy trees.

Lumber has already been sent to
Molokai for the propagating house,
which" will be pushed to completion
in as short a time as possible.
Here the seeds will be allowed to1

germinate and then transplanted
outside. They will be gradually
acclimated and then distributed for
planting all over the bettlement.

Mr. Rhodes has instructions to
propagate a large number of the
pandanus odaratissima (lauhala).
This plant will do well on Molokai,
being fully able to withstand the
salt spray and heavy winds. Thous-
ands will be planted along the
shore, forming a kind of belt.

Trees will be given away to the
people at the settlement for plant-
ing purposes. It is, thought that
prizes will be given to successful
planters, this method being deemed
a good one by means of which to
stimulate interest in the under-
taking.

Mr. Rhodes will be assisted in the
work by W. Clark, of the settlement.
He will be instructed fully in the
work, and will probably have
charge after Mr. Rhodes leaves.
That gentleman will be gone about
a month.

To Meet in Frisco.
CHICAGO, Jan. 16. A decision

has just been reached to hold the
next national convention of the W.
C. T. U. at San Francisco in Octo-

ber, 1896. Mrs, B. Sturtevant Peet
of San Jose, president for Northern
California, will be the hostess of the
convention.

The little daughter of Mr. Fred
Wehhpr; Holland, Mas., hart very
bad cold and cough which be had not
bet-- abl to cure with any thing. I
arave him a 25 pent bottle of Chamber- -

INin' Couuh Rerrn-dy- , ays W. P.
Holilfii. merchant aud pod i master at
West Brimfield, and the next time I
saw him he said it worked like a
charm This remedy in inteudel es-

pecially for acute throat auil lung
diseases such as colds, croup and
whooping cough, and it is famous for
Its cures. There Is jio dancer in glv--

l.ing it to cfaiMreu for it contains noth
ing injurious. or tale ny an arutr-gist- a

and dealers. Benson, Smith &
Co , agents for H. I.

Awanted
Highest Honors World's Fair,

Oold Medtl-AUdw- later Fair.

DR

CREAM

BAKING
POWMR

MOST PERFECT MADE.
pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free

y jtn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

In all the great Hotels, the leadicg
Jabs and the homes, Dr. Price's Creair
'king Powder holds its supremacy

yt Years the "Standard.

LEWIS & CO.,
Asanta, Honolulu. M. I.

SATURDAY'S SHOOT.

Company B Scores 409 Sharp-
shooters 405.

Company B men are jubilant for
their team came out ahead in the
shoot with the second team of the
Sharpshooters at Makiki range last
Saturday afternoon.

There was a good turnout at the
range to see the men shoot. The
light was good but the wind inter-

fered slightly, accounting in some
measure in a drop where better
results were expected.

Company B finished with 409
and the Sharpshooters with 405
points, giving the former the day's
victory by 4 points. Following
were the scores made:

COMPANY B.

Private Tricy 3 4 4 4.3 4 3 4 4 3 36
Private 01esen....4 353444544 40
Private JohnsonJj 443444 5 4 4 41
Corporal Park... --5 44445554 5 45
Corp'ral rioiimidt5 44443344 4 39
Sergeant Giles....4 444544454 42
CaptE. O.Whiie.54454 3 45 5- 4- 43
Corporal St .rey...3 444455454 42
Private Rowell...4 4 4 4'4 3 3 4 4 5 39
Private Etvin 4 54444454 4 42

409
SHARPSHOOTERS.

Hanibly 4 25444344 4-- 38
W. J Fon.es 4 5 5 5 4 4 3 5 4 4 43
L. L. 24554446 4 41

T. Kiug 5 4 5 4 5 3 4 5 4 541
J. Cassidy 345445544 4 42
Gibson 3 5 45 4 4 4 4 4 3 40
Dr. Emersou 3 44344444 3 37
Grace 3 33454444 4 38
A.. B, Wood 4 44444345 4 40
J. 8. Martin 4 55444543 4 42

405

Private Thomas King scored 44
points, the best record of the Sharp
shooters, and Corporal Park of
Company B made 45, the best re-

cord of the day. Corporal "Deacon"
Storey surprised his most ardent
hopes of himself and his comrades,
as well as every one else, by mak-
ing 42 points. He is authority for
the statement that something was
radically wrong with his rifle.

The Sharpshooters are anxious
for a return match and so are the
Company B mqn. Both have dif-

ferent motives. The match will
come off on Saturday, February 22...

NATIONAL GLARD NOTES.

Preparations for the Shoot The
Sharpshooters Barred.

"If you touch my gun I will
simply annihilate you," said a
member of Company B Saturday.
"I do not want anyone to even
look at my gun." And that is the
way all the men who have any
hopes of being on the N. G. H.
team in the shoot with the Califor-

nia Nationals are feeling just at
this stage of the game. A great
deal depends on the handling of
the guns and the men want that
responsibility all to themselves.

There has some misunderstand-
ing as to the reason that the Sharp-
shooters have been barred from the
shoot with the California Nationals.
The fact is that the challenge
accepted bv Col. McLean referred
to the .National uuard of Hawaii.
The Sharpshooters are a separate
organization.

Col. McLean says he has great
hopes that the Honolulu men will
win. If they should it will be fhe
means of calling forth challenges
from other military bodies in the
States. In future events of the
kind care will be taken that the
Sharpshooters are included in the
Honolulu team.

The forces of the regulars have
been reduced to fifty men each.
Ten men were discharged Satur-
day. All were men whose periods
of enlistment had about expired.
There was nothing against them at
all. The discharge of the men will
make a saving of several thousand
dollars a year.

Private Dobson of Company H
who deserted a short time ago and
engaged aboard 'the Bennington is
now in the guard room at the Ex-
ecutive building awaiting the re

turn of President Dole when a
general court martial will be called.
Dobson, made no attempt to see the
captain of his company before leav-
ing. Had he done so there is no
doubt his, discharge could have
been easily obtained.

Colonel McLean is busy getting
up his report for the Legislature.

From now on there will be but
two instead of four drills a month.
These will be battalion drills for
the most part, the first battalion
drilling the first Tuesday and the
second battalion the second Friday
nights of each month. This has
been done in order to make mili-
tary duties as light as possible.
Many of the men in the volunteer
companies are hard working me-

chanics and to feel that one night
every week must be spent in the
drill hall is somewhat of a hard-
ship. Then again the companies
are in good condition and do not
need as much drill as before. Vol-

untary drills will be at the discre-
tion of the various companies. On
these occasions newly enlisted men
will be drilled by officers in order
to prepare them for the regular
battalion drills.

There is some talk of a special
military feature for February 22d.
It is proposed that the regiment
march out to the Makiki baseball
grounds, form a line of battle, ex
tended order, and indulge in a
sham battle. Nothing could be
more acceptable to the public than
such a plan.

Company D is making, good pro-
gress with the new guns under the
able 'directions of Colonel McLean.
They will be taken out back of
Punchbowl for field practice in the
near future.

Company G drills regularly
twice a week. The native boys are
bound that no company in the
regiment shall outshine them.

BY AUTHORITY.

Sale of Lease of Government Lots on

the Esplanade, Honolulu, Oahn.

On WEDNESDAY, February 26th,
1896, at 12 o'clock noon, at the front
entrance of the Executive Building,
will be, sold at public auction the
lease of the following Uovernment
lots, situate on the Esplanade, Hono-
lulu, 0bu:

Lot No. 36; Upset price, $360.00 pec
annum.

Lot No. 37; Upset price, $360.00 per
annum.

Lot No. 38; Upset price, 360.00 per
annum.

Lot No. 39; Upset price, $360.00 per
annum.

Term - Lease for Ten vears. reut
payable quarterly in advance.

J. A KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, January 25th, 1896.
4209 3t 1728-3- t

Mb A. W. Hobson has this' day
been appointed a Notary Public tor
i he Fourth Judicial Circuit of the
Hawaiian Islands.

J.- - A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, January 29, 1896.
1729 3t

GEORGE WEIGHT, Esq., has this
dtybeen appointed Chairman of the
Road Board, for the Taxation District
of Koolauloa, Island of pahu.

J. A KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, January 25th, 1896.
1728-3- 1

I GUIDE
THROUGH

HAWAII
ii. M. Whitney, Publisher.

Only Complete Guide Published.

BEAUTIFULLY' ILLUSTRATED.

PRICE 75c.
For Sale by Hawaiian News Co.,

Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands.

PtfOPIOIE
TO- -

Coffee Planters.
Hailing and Cleaning Coffee.

We are prepared to handle COFFEE

in the cherry and hull, with the latest

improved machinery.
Send us your COFFEES, either direct

or through your agents.
COFFEE taken from ships side,

hulled, cleaned and delivered to any
designated warehouse in this city.

No charge for insurance and stor-

age while COFFEES are in our mills.

ATLAS COFFEE HILLS,
SA.:X JFItAJfCISCO.

J. A. FOLGER & CO.,
Proprietors.
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The event of the week was the
"At Home" given by Mrs. Wight at
her residence, INuuanu valley, from
3:30 to &:30 o'clock Wednesday af-

ternoon The house was artistically
arranged for the reception of the
guests. The drawing room was one
mass of marigolds. The front ver-

anda was shut from view by Ha-

waiian flags. Nine tables for re-

freshments were placed in the din-

ing room and out on the veranda.
Each one was decorated with a
different kind of flower, the decora-
tions on the china corresponding
with it. The red carnations and
Trilby tables attracted great atten-
tion. Mrs. S. G. Wilder, Mrs. G.
P. Wilder, Mrs. Sydney Ballou and
Mrs. C. Bond assisted Mrs. Wight
in receiving. Some two hundred
invitations were issued and all but
a very few of the ladies attended.
Among those present were Mrs. A.J
F. Judd, Mrs. b. M. Damon, Mrs.
"W. P Allen, Mrs. Paul Neumann,
Mrs. Graham, Mrs. Julian Monsar-ra- t,

Mrs. P. C. Jones, Mrs. Atkin-
son, Mrs. Schaefer, Mrs. J. 0. Car-

ter, Mrs. Tenney, Mrs. Noonan,
Mrs. Herbert, Mrs. Atherton, Mrs.
W. W. Hall, Mrs. A. F. Cooke,
Mrs. S. C. Allen, Mrs. Vida, Mrs.
F. W. Macfarlane, Mrs. H. Water-hous- e,

Mrs. J. T. Waterhouse, Mrs.
Alfred Carter, Mrs. George Carter,
Mrs. Wm. Wilder, Mrs. J. K.
Wilder, Mrs. Bolte, Mrs. McLeod,
Mrs. Lansing, Mrs. Thurston, Mrs.
L. A. Thurston, Mrs. Maxwell, the
MiBses Walker, the Misses Atkin-
son, the Misses Cornwell and Misses
Fuller, Sadie Carter, Helen Parker,
Miss Lita Wilder, Miss Wideman,
the Misses Hopper.

Harry Dimond presided over the
"low jinks" at the Bohemian Club
Saturday night, says the San Fran-niKR- o

News Letter. The iinks were
an immense success, but the only- -

skeleton at the teast was tne iaci
that so few members did anything
to amuse, and so .many invited
guests did the entertaining. The
high jinks are dull enough very
often, but the low jinks never; and
this one was no exception to the
rule; songs, mummery and mirth
chased the small hours away. But
the climax came when that preux
chevalier, Louis Parrott, in a mo-

ment of exuberance called for three
hundred cigars. They were, brought
to him by the waiter, and forth-
with Mr. Parrott proceeded to
mount the stage.

"Gentlemen," he exclaimed, hug-

ging his pile of cigar boxes. "Gen-

tlemen, I am not goiug to sing a song,
but I will give you an imitation of
Donnybrook Fair."

And straightway he proceeded to
scatter the cigars broadcast into
the amazed audience.

If ever a scramble took place, it
was at that memorable moment.
The members jumped frantically
for the spoils, and struggled fiercely
for the scattering missiles. It was
a scene of wild confusion. Coats,
collars, watch chains, cuffs, vests
and eyeglasses were torn apart in
the fray which ensued.

Meanwhile Parrott took his cab
tirimpward. and everv bodv else
looked wrecked and dazed per-

haps a little foolish.
They say that about a thousand

dollars worth of garments were
destroyed for those three hundred
cigars.

Mrs. Swanzy's bathing partjr at
the Peacock residence, Waikiki,
Thiirsdnv nicrht. was one of the
most delightful events of the sea-- "

son. Quite a number ot tne guests
took advantage of the delightful
evening for a swim, while a few
enjoyed riding in a large canoe.
The remainder watched the sport
of the bathers from the pier or
played and sang various familiar.

airs. At tne completion oi tne
bathing the guests repaired to the
lanai where refreshments were
served. The remainder of the even-

ing was 6pent in the rendition" of
native airs and pleasant converse.
Among those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Gilman, Mrs. W. W. Dimond,
Mr. and Mrs. Focke, Mr. and Mrs.
G. P. Wilder, Mrs. Gunn, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Carter, the Misses Atkin-

son, (2), the Misses Hartwell (2),
Miss Clara Fuller, Miss Sadie Car-

ter, Miss Pauahi Judd, Miss Mould

."

-j. - - -

er, Miss Belle Vida, the Misses
Cornwell and Messrs. G. C. Potter,
W. F. Dillingham, Oscar Herold,
Blue, Elliot, Paul de la Vergne,
W. H. Cone', bamnal G. Wilder,
Harry Whitney, Sam Woods, Ned
Macfarlane, Singlehurst and Addi-
son. .

After the first performance of
"Meredith's Old Coat" last Satur-
day night, Miss Kate MeGrew gave
a supper at her beautiful home for.
the members of the cast and a few
others. The table was an artistic
piece of work. Festoons of vines
hung from the chandelier were al
lowed to trail on the table. At the
plates were 'dinner cards of rough
paper upon which were done in
gold letters the names of the re-

spective guests. The cards of the
members of the cast had written
upon them pat suggestions from the
play. After the supper, the party
adjourned to the drawing room
where music was rendered. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. MeGrew,
the members of the cast of "Mere-
dith's Old Coat," Miss Kate Field,
Mrs. Julian Monsarrat, Captain
Pigman, Mr. Oscar Herold, Mr.
Dillingham, C. H. W. Norton and
Wm. H. Coney.

On Thursday, Mr. Allderdice of
the U. S. S. Bennington, tendered
a luncheon to a number of lady
friends aboard his ship. Those
present were Mrs. Graham, Mrs.
Focke, Mrs. Julian Monsarrat, Mrs.
Gunn, the Misses Atkinson, Miss
Kate MeGrew, Miss Moulder and
Messrs. Speyers, Mayo, Addison,
Eaton and Phillips. The centre
piece was a basket of red carnations
while strewn all over the table were
native ferns. At the plate of each
lady was placed a bunch of pansies
and maiden hair. The ladies' din-
ner cards were a decided innova-
tion. They were Hawaiian fans
tied with Bennington ribbons and
bearing the names of the respective
guests. These were much appreci-
ated and will be kept as souveniers
of the delightful time spent aboard.

After the second performance of
"Meredith's Old Coat" at Inde-
pendence Park pavilion the floor
was cleared and dancing indulged
in until 1 o'clock in the morning.
Light refreshments were served.
The Kawaiahau Club rendered their
usual delightful dance music.
Among those present outside of the
cast and others who assisted in the
work of making preparations for
the play were Mr. and Mrs. G. P.
Wilder, the Misses Cornwell, Miss
Belle Walker, Miss Belle Vida,
Captain Pigman and the ushers.

A delightful luncheon was given
in honor of Mrs. F. M. Swanzy, by
Mr. Speyers aboard the U. S. S.
Bennington Wednesday. The
table was tastefully decorated. The
following were present: Mrs.
Swanzy, Mrs. Julian Monsarrat,
Mrs. Focke, Mrs. Graham, Miss
May Atkinson, Miss Moulder and
Messrs. Speyers, Barton, Winter-halte- r

and Blue of the Bennington
together with Dr. Cooper.

Many theatre parties were given
Saturday night to see "Meredith's
Old Coat." Among these, was one
given by Mrs. Herbert and made
up of Mrs. Tenney, Mrs. Noonan,
Jaunita Hassinger, Mrs. C. A.
Brown and Messrs. Vettleson, Ned
Macfarlane, Dr. Cooper, Dr. Gross-
man and Hugh King. A delight-
ful supper was given at the home
of Mrs. Herbert after the play.

The Whist Club met at the home
of Miss Sadie Carter, Monday night.
After tne regular play of the even-
ing a pleasant time socially was
enjoyed.

The engagement of Miss Chris-
tine Rhodes recently of this city,
and Rev. J. A. Morgan, pastor of
the Christian church in Alameda,
Cal., has been announced.

The Misses Kitchen left for Ulu- -
palakua, Maui, on the steamer
Kinau yesterday morning. They
will be away a month or six weeks.

Ladies day at the courts of the
Pacific Tennis Club. Wednesday
afternoon, was attended by a num-
ber of lady friends.

Miss Eva Parker is again confin-
ed to her room through illness.

Did You Ever Think
That you cannot be well unlets you
nave pure, ncn oiooav n you are
weak, tiled, languid andallruudown.
it is because jour blood ia impover
ished ami lacKs vitality, These trnu
bles my be overcome by Hood's Sar
saparilla because Hood' Sareaparilla
maKes pure, rich hiood. It Is, In
truth the great blood purifier.

Hood's Pills enre liver ills, con-
stipations, biliousness, janudice, sick
headache, indigestion. Hobbon
Dbdq Co., wholesale agents.
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PRESS P0LVTERS OX HAWAII.

Hawaii cau re- -t assured of one
thing. John Bull vou't aunext it in
this year of grace. It i" sate under
Uncle Sam's wiug. Puiladelphia
Press.

It ought to be well uinltrrtood how-

ever, ttiat Hawaii be legally
annexed whilr (Jr ver Ove'atid its

President. - Louisvi
The annexation of Hawaii is being

agitated. It will not succeed. Mr.
Cleveland Is in the way. He would
never consent to a measure that would
be a virtual acknowledgment thane
once went wrong. Aurora Beacon.

A ioint resolution favoring the an
nexation of Hawaii ougbt to pass the
'House and the Senate at the present
session. It ought not to be compli
cated and endangered by a premature
and unnecessary consideration of de-

tails. New York Sun.
The time cannot be fardistant wheu

we murt romebow accept tbe rich gift
offered us, or make up our minds to
see it pass into tbe possession of some
other power, probably Grt-a- t Britain.
It can do no harm to begin to consider
the problem in good season. Boston
Traveler.

Dncle Sam hashi hand pretty full
of international affairs just now, but
he can doutitles find time to take up
thequpstiou, of Hawaiian annexation
while rtsting from tne on
of more arduuu subject. Aft-- r nil,
possession of tbe Sandwich islands
might not tie a bail thing to have in
certain contingencies.

It seems reasonable to predict the
final annexation of (.he inlands, but
there need be no haste in tbe matter.
Before accfitinii Hawaii an a part of
this nation it will bf necessary to in
sist upon certain changes in her make
up, and wisdom will sutge.--t some
course wbich will lead o the removal
of a very uudesirable class of people.
On one nomr all are agreed, and that
is that the United States eannot afford
to permit any otber na ion to gain
coutro! of te island-.- - Butt Miner.

A SKEPTIC CONVINCED.

He Had no Faith in Any Advertised
ITedicine.

Attacked "With a Bad Cold, Ills Trouble
Wont From Bad to "Worse Until He
Was Threatened With locomotor
Ataxia Then Dr. Williams' Pink
PUN Cured After Other Medicines
Had Failed.

Froia the Yarm. uth, N. S , Times.

The remarkable cure- - effee'ed by
Dr. Williams' Piuk Plls haw long
been a matter of newspai er notoriety,
and ma..y of tlietn w-- ll s

miracles have bet-- u in our own pro-

vince. A Times representative called
on Mr Charlt--s E. Trask, who had
been known to have experienced, a
long illness, and now was apparently
in excellent health, his cure being at-

tribute d to Pink Pills. Mr. Trask,
wlio bus bet-- n an accouutant in Yar-
mouth for many years, was in his
office on John treet when the repor-
ter waited on him.

" nnl-- i-

WKff--

Found Mr. Trask in his office.

"Yes," he said, "there cau be no
posible doubt nf the efficiency of Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills in rnv ca-- e, and
L '.vill be tleusrd if tbe publication of
the fac h helps some oth-- r sufferer
back to bealtb. I caught cold, was
careless and cuuutit mor cold. The
tir.--t ihtug I kn-- w I was seriously ill.
I could not walk. All strength seem-
ed to have left my If gs and the weak-
ness increa-e- d. From beii'g objiged
to remain in tbe house I became
obliged to in bed, but still
supposed it wa but a Very bad cold.
I became so lielple-- s that I could uot
move in ed without help. I had
good attendance and the best of care
aud nursing, but as week succeeded
week I seemed to grow worse instead
of better, till I ws worn to a mere
shadow and ii to care Very little
if Ieveriecovered. A hint that I wap
threatened with something called loco
motor ataxia reminded a friend that
my case seemed similar to some of
those described in the Times, which
had been cured by Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills and this first drew attention to
them as a possible aid to me. I admit
that I was skeptical very ske-
pticalthere are so many medi-
cines being advertised just now, and
I never was much of a believer
iu them. Well Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills were purchased aud I took tbem
as I suppose I would have taken
anything el.--e, simply as tbe routine
of a sickroom. The first box seemed
to show a little effect, aud by tbe time
I bad got through with the thiid box
thi re could be no doubt my cpnditiou
showed a marked improvement, and I
whs corresj O'idingly encouraged The
pills were coutrautd and I became
rapiiy better, so tnat I was able to sit
Up and go about the house, and oc
Cisiounlly go out if th- - Weather ws
fine. Day oy day I grew stronger,
and to make a long story short, I feel
I am today in as good health as ever I
was in my life, aud I can hardly real-
ize I am the same man who suffered
for ris, mouths, a helpless, despuudent
being, who never expected to be ou
his Itet again "While I nave no
derite for publicity am quae will-
ing these facts should be made known
for the benefit of others, aud am
ready at any lime to bear hearty tes-
timony to the genuine w irth of Dr.
Williams' Piuk Pills. Tuey restored
me to health when never expected
to be about again." Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills are sold by Hollisteb
vbvo L., wholesale agents lor the
Hawaiian Islands and all 'dealers in
medicine.

t a i si
LIMITED,

Ship Chandlers
AND

Hardware

Merchants
ReceiveJMerchandise constantly from the

United Stated and Europe. We
have just received

Xie
i

HR orris
Blacksmiths' Tools,

Waukegau Barbed Wire,
Wire Netting, all kinds;

Plain Galvanized Fence Wire,
Carpenters' Tools of all kinds,

Success Water Filters
THE 'BEST KIND;

Boad Scrapers, Feed Cutters,
Hall's Aluminum Cane Knives,

LAWN MOWERS,
Hoes and Handles,

Picks and Mattocks,

nil's I1 ows i hi15

These are selling fast and you should
send your orders in soon.

FOLDING CLOTHES

DMHG ' RACKS,

These Racks fold up like an umbrella.
Every household should have one.

CHARCOAL TRONS,

Ox Yokes and Hows,
Mixed Paints, Turpentine,

Tnr, Pitch,.Asphaltum,
Plaster of Paris.

Kakaako Salt
Whiting, Rosin.

Headquarters for the Columbia, Ram-

bler and Stearns Bicycles the best made.

L 0. HI! 1 1, I'D.

HONOLULU- -

CLARKE'S
WORLD-FAME- D

Blood Mixture
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIEU Mm

For cleansing and clearing the blood from all
imparities, it cannot be too highly recommended.

For Scrofula, Scurvy, Eczema,
Pimples, Skin and Blood Diseases,
and Sores of all kinds, its effects are
marvellous.

It Cures Old Sores.
Cores Ulcerated Sores on the Neck.
Cures Ulcerated Sores Les.
Cures Blackheads or Pimples on the Face.
Cures Scurvy boies.
Cures Cancerous Ulcers.
Cures Blood end .Skin Dlfeases.
Cares Glandular Swellings.
Clears the Hood from all impure Matter.
Fjom xchalevcr cause arUiug.

As thiK mixture is pleasant to the taste, and
warranted free from anthibf; Injurious to the
most delicate constitution of either sex, the
Proprietors solicit sufferers to Rive it a trial to
test its value.
THOUSANDS OF TESTIMONIALS

From All Parts pf the World.
Sold in Bottles 2s. 9d., and In cases containing

six times the quantity, lis. each sufficient to
effect a permanent cure in the great majority
or g cases, BY ALL CHE5UST.- -

and PATENT MEDICINE VENDORS
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD, Proprietors,
Toe Lincoln and Midland Counties Drug
Comi'anv, Lincoln, England.

Caution. Ask for Clarke's Blood Mixture,
and beware of worthless imitation or t nbU-tnte- s.

"
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A Valuable Hand Book for Office or
House is the

FOR :- - SALE

IX GOOD CONDITION".

Apply to the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE ICO.,

I.TMITED.

EAGLE . HOUSE,
Pamily Hotel,

NUUANU -- : AVENUE
Mb. McLeax, - - Proprietor.

Perdmy L25; per week $7.50. 8pecial
monthly rates. Finest location in the city.

INSURANCE

TJieo.H.Davies&Co.Xd.
AGENTS FOR

FIRE, LIFE and MARINE

zt INSURANCE.

NorthernAssuranceCo
Of London for FIRE & LIFE.

Established 1836.
Accumulated Funds, 3,975,000.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

MARINE INSURANCE CO, LI,
Of Liverpool for MARINE.

Capital - - 1;000,000.

Reduction of Rates.

Immediate Payment of Claims.

io. yais x co.,iui.
Ml-BH- i Fife MR

The undersigned having been appointed
agents of the above company are prepared
:o insure risks against fire on Stone and
Brick Buildings and on Merchan-
dise stored therein on the most favorabU
terms. For particulars apply at the offiet
of F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Agtnts.

General ItMntcc Compauy for Sea, Mver tmi
Land Transport of Dresden.

Having established an agency at Hono-
lulu and the Hawaiian Islands the under-igne- d

General Agents are authorized t
take risks against the dangers of the seas
at the most reasonable rates and on thV
most favorable terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,
Agents forhe Hawaiian Islands.

G2I!

OF BEpLJN.

i I r
JHUU UUlllUUllj

OF BERLIN.

The above Insurance Companies hav;

established a Genera! Agency here, and thr
undersigned, General Agents, are author
izeJ to take risks against the dangers of

the seas at the most reasonable rates and

..n the most favorable terms.
F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.', Gnl. Agts

OF HAMBURG.
Capital of the company and re-

serve, reichsmarks 6,ooo,ooc
Capital their reinsurance com

panies ... 101,650,000

Total reichsmarks - .107,650,000

I
OF HAMBURG.

Capital of the company and re-

serve, reichsmarks - - 8,830,000
Capital their reinsurance com-

panies .... 35,000,000

Total reichsmarks 43,830,00a

The undersigned, General Agents of thb
above two companies for the Hawaiian
Islands, are prepared to"" insure Buildings,

Merchandise and Produce, Ma-

chinery, etc., also Sugar and Rice Mills,
md Vessels in the harbor, against loss or.

iJamage by fire on the most favorable terms.
H. HACKFELD & CO.

CASTLE & COOKE, Ld,
Life and Fire

Insurance Ag'ts.
AGENTS FOR

New England Mutual

LIFE miHIS COf AN!

Of Boston.

unci MlI
Of Hartford.

Ml British and Mercantile

INSURANCE COMPANY.

TOTAL ASSETS 31ST DEC, 1894,

11,671,018 2s. 2d.
1 Authorized Capital, 3,000,000

Subscribed Capital, 2,750,000
B 1

Paid-u- p Capital 087,500 O O
3 KIre Tunils - 2.110,1)1)3 7 3
a LI Vo and Annuity

Fnuils - - S,S72.."2r, 11 11

11,071,013 8 2
Revenue Fire Branch 1,540,856 18 7
Ilovenuo Life and An-

nuity II ranches - l,3."n,821 10

2,00,07S Iff &

. The accumulated funds of the Fire and
Life Depnrt-nent- s are free from liability ii
respect of each other.

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

S. T. ALEXANDER H. P. BALDWIN

Commission Merchants,
NO. 3 CALIFORNIA STREET,

SAN FRANCISCO

Island Orders Promptly Filled.

II II 1 1

Jobbing and Manufacturing

PHARMACISTS.
DEALERS IK

PURE DRUGS,

Chemicals,

IB MIUS
AND

Patent Medicines
At the Lowest Prices.

GOR. Of FORT ID HOTEL STREETS.

KDI6 STMT.

Choicest Meats
From Finest Herds.

1 1 11, Piii
Families and Shipping Supplied

ON SHORT NOTICE

AT THE

Lowest Market Prices

AH Moats delivered from this market
are Thoroughly Chilled Immediately
after killing by means of n an

Patent Dry Air ltefrloiitor.
Meat so treated retains all Its Jnley
proportles and Iw eiiimintced to keep
longer after delivery than IVeslily-kllle- d

meat.

Beaver Saloon.

H. J. NOLTE, Prop.

Begs to. announce to his friends and the
public in general that he has opened the
above saloon, where

FIRST-CLAS- S REFRESHMENTS

Will be served from 3 a. m. till 10 p. m.,
under the immediate supervision of a com- -'

petent Chef de Cuisine.

THE FINEST GRADES OP

Tobaccos,
Cigars, Pipes and

Smokers' Sundries
Chosen by a personal selection from first-cla- ss

manufactories has been obtained and
will be added to. from time to time.

One of Brunswick & Balke's
Celebrated Billiard Tables
Connected with the establishment, wiurt
lovers of the cue can participatt.

W. H.RICE,
Stock Raiser and Dealer

BREEDER OF

I H M
From tbe Thoroughbred ,

Standard-bre- d Stallion Nutwood, by

Nutwood Jr.
Norman Stallion Captain Grawl.

Native-Bre- d Stallion Boswell. ,

Also Choice Lot of

BULLS, COWS AND CALYES

From tbe Coletrated Bulls

Sussex, Hereford, Ayrshire & Durham.
A Lot of

Fine Saddle and Carriage Horses

FOR SALE.

2 Pare-Bre- d tali ills M St.
Tourists and Excursion Parties desiring

Single, Double or Four-in-Han- d Teams or
Saddle Horses can be accommodated at W.
H. Rice's Livery Stables.

AM communications to be addressed to
W. rL RICE, Lihue, Kauai.

HAWAIIAN HARDWARE CO.,

307 Fort Street Honolulu.
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When will there be an end to
this futile and foolish talk about
the inferiority of women? From
Norway comes yet another drama-
tist with a word on the subject,
AugusteStrindberg, who supports
his theories in the phrases of parlez-vou- s.

"By her whole constitution
finer skin, frailer bones, beardless
face and weak voice woman is
simply undeveloped man. Man
breathes by the diaphragm, woman
by the thorax. A boy inhales
more oxygen than a girl. The
shape of the skull, in woman, re-

sulting from and expressing the
activity of the brain, resembles
that of the child, while the brain
itBelfhas fewer convolutions and
the gray matter is lighter. Her
nerves, like a child's, are stronger,
enabling her to endure greater
physical pain, wherein she re-

sembles the savage. In the fine
senses her inferiority is again ap-
parent; as to touch, where is the
female Rubinstein, Liszt or Paga-nin- i,

and what woman left to her-
self has not a weak, irregular hand-
writing? That she has poorer
taste is proved by the fact that she
is less dimcult to please than man,
does not appreciate wines, and can
only secure reliance on her cook
books when they are approved by
men!"

Besides other inferiorities, she
cannot be depended upon to be on
time, cannot even- - tell time, or
learn to make coffee well, forsooth !

This lack of qualities proves her
inferiority, while the struggle for
emancipation is only a futile at-
tempt with failure as its foregone
conclusion.

So says Ibsen's countryman. It
is significant, however, that French
critics pounced upon Strindberg's
book and gave mm no quarter.
Claretic said:

"All this does not prove that
woman is inferior to, but only dif-

ferent from, man. As Strindberg
is a dramatist, he knows that on
the stage at least, le succes, c'est la
femme. As to details of more or
less oxygen, and thorax and dia-

phragm, they prove neither supe-
riority and inferiority, only dif-

ference of organism and equiva
lence in function."

Dumas writes, "I have passed
the age when men can assert the
inferiority of women, and I abide
by one formula, 'possibly men are
worth much; certainly women are
worth more.' "

Daudet, for whom "womanhood
is motherhood," declares Strind-berg- 's

paradoxes "monstrous,"- - and
what with one witness and an-

other, it certainly appears that
men of brains, scions of the ed

effete Latin civilization,
hold woman today in loftier esti-

mation than does at least one of
-- the presumably towering and wind
swept intellects of the North.

From Germany, too, comes a
word about women. Professor.
Waldeyer, a famous Berlin anato
mist, gives us the "wholly scien-
tific view" of woman's sphere, in a
paper read at the recent Anthropo-
logical Congress at Carsell.

Woman has only 4,500,000 red
corpuscles in a cubic centimeter of
blood to man's 5,UUU,UUU. JNow

these red blood cells are the quin-
tessence of existence; therefore,
taken with the difference of brain
weight and brain development,
both greater in man, science pro-
claims woman but nine-tent- hs a
man. And again therefore con--clud- es

Herr. Professor, woman
ought not to widen her sphere by
having it include the occupations
and' professions now confined to
men. In his judgment, the task
imposed upon women by the very
constitution of her blood is to
make herself useful as "culture-bearer- "

within the family circle.
We note that the congress not

only heard the learned gentleman's
remarks without a word of protest,
but they actually gave him em-

phatic applause.

Professor Waldeyer's "occupa-
tions and professions now confined
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to men" is very good, if we believe
pur American ethnologist, Professor

hi Mason. Do you know that all the
f occupations of men except warring

hunting were once confined to
.".Ciwomen? And that women invented

and then taught men the useful arts
?JSi agriculture, building, weaving,

skin-dressin- g, making of imple-
ments and pottery? That in law,
medicine and religion the women
led?

When men wearied of barbarous
wars and had to kill time instead
of fellow-creature- s, they gradually
took up the lighter work of life and
usurped women in their then un-
disputed "sphere." By the way,
do you know that among savage
races "woman's sphere" was an
all-rou- nd thing? Now we desig
nate all this kind of employment
as men's work.

Let our girls, tnen, who wish. to
work as they choose go back to re-

mote ages for precedent which can-
not be gainsaid. Let them know
that the womanizing of society is
one pronounced tendency of civil-
ization. Let them, therefore, take
courage to live their lives out along
any favorite line, fearlessly, if only
nobly.

But to me there is most reason
and authority in the view of Have-loc- k

Ellis. He is an English sci-
entist who for years has .been.col-lectin- g

"definite data concerning
the constitutional differences be-

tween men and women." He has
been aided by specialists in all
countries; his inferences are con-
servative. With which introduc-
tion let us hear him conclude the
'whole matter.

His book, "Man and Woman," I
recommend unreservedly to both.
But he proves the superiority of
neither. Woman is not "undevel-
oped man," but she is nearer the
child-typ- e than man. The Greeks
were called children, and we still
look to them as most highly civil-
ized. To woman falls the care of
children, for she can better under-
stand them. In the gift children,
woman has a joy to which nothing
in men's lives corresponds. Her
limitations bring compensation,
but the race could hardly survive
if the maternal part were decidedly
inferior in vital functions. Nature
has tried tomake her pet, woman,
happy and healthy, and has let
man run wild on the whole. So
man has greater variability. The
sexes are perfectly poised, but
changes may come. However, the
hope of our future civilization lies
in the development, in equal free-

dom, of both the man and the
woman. And so says SYBIL.

Tim Constitutions of Hawaii.
Chief Justice Judd's lecture on

the Constitutions Qf Hawaii at the
Y. M. C. A. Hall Saturday night was
not well attended, owing to the
inclement weather. Those who
heard the address are unanimous
in the opinion that the document
deserves a place among the his-

torical papers in the country. The
speaker dwelt mainly, upon the
Constitution of 1840, which plainly
showed that the native Hawaiians
at that time were as eager after
good government as anyone.

At the close of the lecture the
Chief Justice was heartily ap-
plauded by those present, and per
sonally complimented on the thor-
oughness with which he handled
the subject.

Simon 8 Hartman, of Tunnelton,
West Va., has been subject to attacks
of colic about once a year, and would
have to call a doctor and then suffer
for about twelve hour as much a
some do when they die. He was tak
en recently just the same as at other
times, and concluded to try Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. He says: "I took one dose
of it and it gave me relief in five
minutes. That is more than any
thing else has ever done for me."
For sale by all druggists and dealers.
BENfcON, Smith & Co., agents for H.I,
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ITCHING
SKIN

DISEASES
Instantly
Relieved

By

(uticura
A warm bath with CUTICURA SOAP, and a

single application of CUTICURA, ointment, the
great skin cure, followed by mild doses of CUTI-

CURA RESOLVENT, the new blood purifier, will
afford instant relief, permit rest and sleep, and
point to a speedy, permanent, and economical
cure of the most distressing forms of Eczema,
and every species of itching, burning, bleeding,
scaly and crusted skin, scalp, and blood humors,
when physicians and all other remedies fail.
' Bold thronghoat the world. British depot: F.NEWTjEr.T & Sons, 1, King Edward-it- , Lon-
don, B. C. Pottbb Drug and Chexicu. Cobforation, Sole Proprietora, Boston, U. S. A.

Pacific Guano and Fertilizer da
C. N. WILCOX, President. T. MAY. Auditor.
4. F. HACKFELD, Vice-Preside- E. SIMR. Secretary and Treiiurcr..

P. O. BOX 484. MUTUAL TEL 467.

Artificial : Fertilizers.
ALSO CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

Pacific Guano, Potash, Sulphate of Ammonia,
Nitrate of Soda, Calcined Fertilizer,

Salts, Etc., Etc.
fecial attention given to analysis of soils fcy oor Agricultural Chemist.

ALL GOODS ARE GUARANTEED IN EVERY RESPECT.

For further particulars apply to

PACIFIC GUANO AND FERTEIZER COMPANY.
DR. W. AVERDAM, Manager.

One of the Advantages
Which the tourist and others who are desirous of taking pictures of the
scenery of the Hawaiian Islands have, is the nearness and easy accessi-
bility to the most romantic and picturesque points.

ANOTHER OF THE
ADVANTAGES

Is that we keep constantly.on hand a full stock of photographic supplies.
For the holidays, we are offering you a camera called the

$8.00 NO. 2 BULLET $8.00
(LOADED.)

Measures 4 3"45 3 "4 Inches; makes a picture 3 1- inches, and weighs
ioaueu ior 12 pictures, oniy 21 ounces, une Duuon aoes it. Tnesnutter is simplicity
itself. To make a snap shot, slide the button to the left as far as it will go. This
sets the shutter. Press the button down. This makes the exposure. There are no
plugs or lens caps to lose, no extra levers, no complicated mechanism one button
does it all.

$5.5o ' Pocket Kodak $5.5o
Is about as big as a well filled purse and weighs on y 5 ounces. Uses roll films 12

or 18 exposures. Both can be loaded at daylight. Perfect in workmanship. Rich and
dainty in finish.

H0LLISTER DRUG COMPANY.
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For Twenty
Years

We have been tailoring at moderate
'

prices.
Twenty years of experience to

profit by.
Our KNOWLEDGE of CLOTHES foi

style, f.it, and workmanship, have
stood the test as the liberal patronage
we have received assures us qf that
fact.

We have just received our fall
stock of woolens, which we are
offering at prices that will aston-
ish you.

H. S. TREGL0AN & SON.

H.HacHeld&Co.
Are jvt fai met of

tbtirlrM tariu
--J. C

tytmtorsr
Aaerk of

5

Large ttf Omfkk AmrtM(
OF

DRY GOODS
SUCH AS

Prints, Ginghams, Cottons, Sheetings,
Denims, Tickings, Regattas Drills,

Mosquito Netting, Curtains, Laws.
A Flae Selection of

DRESS GOODS, ZEPHYRS, ETC,
In the Latest Styles.

A Splendid Line of Flannel-?- . Black
and Colored Merinos and Cash-
meres, Satins, Velvets. Plushe- -,

Crapes, Eto.

TAILORS' GOODS.
A M As3ortaat.

Silesias, Sfoeva Uafegs, Stiff Liatn,
Italian Cfe. JMeh, MafteM,

Clothing, Under weariSftawfe.
Blankets, QttHts, Towtte, Tfe Cvw

Napkins, BuwMcirchicrs, Glevas,
Hosiery, Hals, Umbrellas,

Rugs aad Carpets, '
Ribbons, Laces a4 Iwkolik s--,

Cutlery, Ptrfimgy, Saaps, t J.

k Large Yariety of Stfdfes,
Vienna and Iron Garden Furniture, ftech-ste- in

& Seller Pianos, Iron E&dsteads,
etc, etc

American and European. Groceriaa,
Liquors, Beers and Mineral Wers,

Oils and Paints, Caustic Soia,
Sugar, Rice and Cabbages,

Sail Twine and Wrapping TwfM,
Wrapping Paper, Burlaps.

Ulotri,
Roofing Slates, Square and Arch Firebricks,

Lubricating Grease, Sheet Ztec, Sheel
Lead, Plain Galvanized Iron, beat anj
3 best; Galvanized Corrugated km.
Steel Rails, 18 and 20; Railnai Bifcs,
Spikes and Fishplates, Raitroad Stert
Sleepers. Market Baskets, Daaijohas
and Corks.

ALSO

HAWAIIAN SUGAR Afti RICE.

Golden Gate, Diamond, Sparry1, 1
chant's and El Dora& Fwir,

Salmon, Comed Beat, afc.

Fr sale oa tfcc awst Men! teraa mM m sat
lowest prices fcy

H. HACKFELD' A CO.

JOHH HOTT,
IMPORTS AND DGAtM H

Mill Ik
STOVES AND F1XTWES.

Housekeeping Goods,
AND

KITCHEN UTENSILS,

Awte Ware, Ribber Hose,

PUMPS, ETC

PLUMBING,

1, COP ll ML

DIHOND BLOCK
XDTS STREBT.

CHAS. BREWER I

vs

CO.'S

MUSIS.

The Bark "Iolani"
Will go on the berth in New Yo.k tior about January 1st, and sail 1

this port on or about

FEBRUARY 1st, 1$95.
If sufficient inducement offers.

For particulars, call or address ,
OHAS. BREWER & CO.,

27 Kilby street, Boston, or
C. Brewer & Co., LrD., .

Agents, Honolulu.

KAHULUI HOTEL,
k.ajiului,"maui.

Sam Sins , 1
f

: Proprietor.

Spicial Attention to the Tiaveling PubKc.
MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

a

11
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TIDES. SUN AND "MOON.

Day.

Man.

Wed.
Vliurs
Fnd
Sat

Bud

ol .

n.tu. a m i

v t i. c i 1. i n 23

g

-

fi.S7 i
8.M 7 10 1.W HO1 ( M 11 48

S 10.H 7.52 2.22 3.18, 6- -6 S 6$ ..
6,11 56 8.45 15 5 SI 6.36 6.53 0.60
7 Jn 9.40 4 7.11 6.351 5.J5. l.M
8 0 38 II 0, 5.17 8.17 b.35j 6.54, 2 55

n m
I 3 1.20 1 5 6.13 8.58' 6 31' 6 6 3.t0

Last quarter of the moon on the 6th at 2h. 8m
p.m.

The tldea and moon phase are given In Stand-

ard Time. Tne times of aun and moon rislns and
setting being given for. all porta in the croup
are In Local Time, to which the respective cor-

rection! to Standard Timea applicable to each
different port should be made.

Ttie Standard Ti j.e whistle sounds at 12h. Om.
0 s. (midnight) Greenwich Time, which is 1 h.
30 m. p.m. 01 Hawaiian Dianua imt.

METEOROLOGICAL. RECORD.

By the Government Survey. Published
Every Monday.

e. . lutiJi EZ
p i c ..

11 i '..E ? 3!' I - xa r 3 B 3
ffi I. ""- - JT w

7 1
rTau 26 30 0323 9C 62 79 00 76 0 i J

Mon273l CC30 0S 61 8 .00 77' 0- - z -0

.,.. 28 30.11 80,02 80 .01 701 S a 1

Wed2W.'.04 2a 1 73 78 .on S7 1'' S 4--1

Ihn 3030 1033 02 75 78 6ill--- 3 KKE 2- -S

Fri. SliSJ.18'0 31 i7 7S no tJOl 3 nke 4

Sat. liso.ailao is fi) v u ev " xs. 4

Itatometer corrected for temperature and ele-
vation, hut not for latitude.

FOREIGN MAIL SERVICE.

Steamships will leave for and arrive
from San Francisco on the following
dates, till the close of 1S96:

Arrive at Honolulu
from San F'cisco

or Vancouver.
1896.

On or About.
Mariposa Feb 13
Coptic Feb 4
Australia Feb 21
Miowera March Chkia.
Peklnc March 3
Monowal.. .March 12
Australia.. March 16
Belelc March 28
Warrimoo.. ..March 71

WarriUoo

Australia.. ..March
Mariposa..... .April

Alameda April 9Gaellc April
Australia....April April
Rio janeiroApr Monowal. ....'April
Miowera April Warrimoo May

May China May
Mariposa May TIAustralla May
Doric May UjAlameda May
Warrimoo... Miowera June
Australia May Coptic June
Monowal June 4Australia. June
Peru June 13Mariposa June
Australia.. ..June 22
Miowera June
Alameda July 2
Gaelic July 9
Australia July
Warrimoo.... July
Mariposa July
China Auk
Australia... ..Aug
Miowera Aug
Monowal Aug
Coptic Sept

Sept 4
Alameda Sept
Warrimoo.. ..Sept
FeKing- sept .
Australia Sept
Mariposa Oct
Behjic Oct
Miowera Oct
Australia.,.!.. .Oct

Nov
Monowal Nov
RIodeJanelroNov
warrimoo.. ..Nov
Australia Dec
Doric Dec
Alameda Dec
Miowera Dec

p.m.
10.48

Leave Honolulu for
San Francisco or

1S96.
On or About

Miowera Feb 8
Monowal Feb 6
Australia Feb 26

2 28
March In

Alameda March 5

Miowera April 1
2

10
13 Australia 15

de Z3 30
24 2

Australia 4 6
9

2S
.May 241 1

29 2
3

25

21

17
24
30

10
24
27
2

Australia
24
24

2S
22
24
24
26

Australia 16
19
19
24
11
16
17,

U

SI

12

.....'.Feb

21

Peking- June 28
Australia June 29

July 2
Australia July H)
Monowal July 23
ueisic July 24
Miowera Aug 1

ustralla Aujt 15
Rio de Janeiro. Aug 19
.uameaa Aug 20

SeDt 1
Sept 9

Doric SeDt 15
Sept 17

Miowera Oct 2
Australia Oct 3
Peru Oct 12
Monowal Oct 15
Australia Oct 28

Oct 31
Gaelic Nov 6
Alajneda Nov 12
Australia Nov 21
China. Dec 2
Miowera Dec 2

Dec 10
Dee 16

Coptic Dec V

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

VESSELS IN PORT.
KAVI.

I1SS Bennington. Pigman, Hilo.
USB Wildes, San Francisco.

ME CHAKTMEN.
(This-His- t doei not Include coasters.)

Haw bark Rosalie, Nissen. Newcastle,
llr bfc lrirgrovt. Bobertson. Liverpool.
Bk Alden rese. Potter, San Francisco.
Nor be Newcastle.
Bark Albert, lan Francisco.
Schr Henrietta. Anderson,
'Schr Esther Buhne. Anderson, Eureka.
Am ship Reaper. Portland, Or.
Nor b jokongen, Gram Newcastle.
Schr Hubert Sear ea, Piltz,
Haw bark U P Kithet, Morrison. San - tan.
Ger barlC J C Wolter, Liverpool.

'Bk Velocity. Martm, Hongkong.
Bk C 1) ryatit Pon Gamble.
Bk Nonuntum. Newcastle, :SW.
Bktne - t Wilder, VcNeil.
Norbk ien, Fort
Bktne Irmgard. Newcastle.
W II NiNon, Sail Fran hvo.
FhipW F 3. F.
Bk Coryphene, Grant, Newcastle.

FOREIGN VESSELS EXPECTED
Vessels. Where from. Due.

Bk Foxglove Port Due
Bk Paul isenbern ..Liverpool Due
BkSCAHen .SF Jan 30
OA S S Miowera.... Colonie.--. . .. Feb 8
Bktne Planter ..-.- S K Feb 2
O&OSSCoptic SF Feb 4
KM S Feb T5

Bk Holliswood New York Feb in
B M S S Mariposa. S F F--b 13
OSSAustrali -- F , Feb 21
CASS Miowera ..Vancouver Feb 21
O&OSSChina ..China... . Feb 2- -

ARRIVALS
Feidat. Jan 31.

Bktne B G Wilder. McNeill, from Ban

Nor bk Bien, Gjernldsen, from Port
blaniey.

Am schr Willard Ainsworth,
from Seattle.

Stmr Kauai, Brown, from KaUai.
Stmr James Makee, Peterson, from

Kilauea. . . - . -

Stmr J A Cummins. from Oahu
ports.

Stmr Waimanalo, from circuit of
Uahu.

Feb 1.
Stmr McGregor, from

iloioKai ana Lanai.
Stmr Ke Au Hou, Thompson, from

Kauai.
Bunday. Feb. 2.

Eng seal schr Borealis, Washburg, from

Stmr Claudine, from Maui
ports.

Stmr Mikahala, Haglund, from Kauai.
Stmr Smy the, from Hawaii.
Bk Irmgard, from San Francisco.

Mohdat, Feb. 3.
Bktne WH Dimond, NUson. from San

. bhip "W F Babcock, Graham, from San
Francisco.

Vancouver.

Warrimoo

Warrimoo
Australia

Mariposa

Warrimoo

Mariposa
Australia

Boston,

Seringa,
Griffiths,

Victoria".

Young,

Newcastle.

Pfluger,

Jucobsen.
Newnull,

Francisco
Stanley.

Schmidt.
Dimond,

liabcock, Granam,

Stanley

Mouowai ..Colonics

Francisco.

whaling
Crockett,

Neilson,

Calway,

Sattjbdat.
Mokolii, Lahaina,

Victoria.
Cameron,

Iwaiani,

Francisco.

,'Bk Coryphene, Grant, from San Fran
cisco. .

DEPARTURES. . J

Feidat. Jan 31.

i

Stmr Kaala', Thompson, for circait of
Uann.

i

8tmr Kinau, Clarke, for Maui and Ha-

waii.
Saturday, Feb. 1.

OSS Australia, Houdlette, for San
Kranclsco.

Am sel schr Y Ainsworth, Crockett,
for Yokohama..

Stnir Kauai. Brown, fo; Kauai.
Mondat. Feb. 3

Am seal schr Borealis, Washbuig, for
Yokohama.

tiiuir James Makee. Peter-o-n. fo Kapaa.
Stmr Waialeale, Gregory, for Lahama.
Stmr Ke Au Hon. Thompson, for Maka-wel- i,

Waimea and Kekaha.
Stmr J A Cummin?, Neilson, for Oahu

ports.
Stmr Waimanalo. Calway, for ports on

Oahu
Stmr Mokolii, McGregor, for Lahama,

Molokai and Lanai.
Stmr Kaala, Thompson, for Oahu ports.
Bfc Ceylon, Calhoun, for San Francisco.

VESSELS LEAVING TODAY.

0 & O S S Coptic, Lindsay, for China and
Japan.

Hte Albert. Griffiths, for San Francisco.
atrnr Claudine, Cameron, for Maui at 5

n m.
Stmr Mikahala. Haglund, for Kauai

I nnrts at 5 n m.
Stnir iwaiaui, omyin.e, lor i.auuiua, a.u--

EUtuaeie ana nonoKsa at im,

IMPORTS.

From San Francisco, per bktne 8 G
Wilder, Jau 31 Cargo of general merchan-
dise, convened to Wong Kuai.T K Davies
& Co, E O Hall & Son, H Hackfeld & Co.W
C Peacock & Co, Wall. Nichols & Co, Hopp
& Co, O Klenime, Arthur Harrison, C H

Ensign, FS Shaw, Wing Wo Chan, Haw
Udw Co, W W Dimond, F A Schaefer. J T
Vaterhuuse. Hawaiian Gazette Co. John
Eiickley, J Emmeleuth & Co, California
Feed Co, Lovejoy estate.Wm Norton, H W
Schmidt & Sons, E Hofficulaeger and M
Mclnerny.

From San Francisco, per ship Babcock,
Feb 3450 tons ballast

From Newcastle, per Uark Coryphene,
Feb 3 1035 tons coal consigned to Wilder
AT Co.

From San Francisco, per bktne W Hi
Dimond, Feb 3 Cargo of general mer-
chandise consigned o W G Irwin & Co,
Hollister Drug Co, Brown & Kubey,
Lewers ifc Cooe, Lewis & Lo. 1 1 S N Co,
Union Feed Co, M W McChesney & Sons.
Hawaiian Hardware Co. M S3 Grinbaum fc
Co, Wilder & Co. L C Abies and Mr.
Barnhaid.

From Newcastle, per bktne Irmgard
Feb 3995 tons coal ami 39G bdls shingles.

EXPORTS.
For San Francisco, per bark Cevlon, Feb

3845 tons sugar, valued at f54.494.27.
Shipped by W G Irwin &, Co.

PASSENGERS.
ARRIVALS.

From San Franci.cot per bktne S G
Wiiaer. Jan 3i J A Tobv and John Duns- -
iora.

From Kauai, per stmr James Makee, Jan
31- -C B Spalding.

From Maui, per stmr Claudine. Feb 2
G P Wilder. Miss E A Knapp, D W James,
K W Cummings, Mrs Sea Brooks, Robert
uaraner, a u mcicens, Tflos Smith. E P
ioie, U A Henerman, Lieut a H Shirp-les- s,

Geo Kodick, E Kopke, Rev W Hors-fal- l,

Mrs Mitsu, Mrs Kakani and baby.
Prof Berger, 2-- members Hawaiian Band
and 32 deck passengers.

From Kauai, per stmr Mikahala. Feb 2
Colonel W F Allen, Cecil Brown, Mr Cana-varr- o,

Mrs H Isenberg, Mrs Heslop. Dr
Hudriy, Father Sylvester, Father Em-mera- ii,

Mrs Srote and child, Mrs P P
Kanoa and servant. A V Peters, "W Chang
nop ana an aecK passengers.

From Hawaii, per stmr lwalani, Feb 2
CVK Dove and 10 on deck.

From Kauai. perstmrKeAn Hou, Feb
1- - S Seghorn and 5.on deck.

DEPABTDBE8.

For Maui and Hawaii, pe'Stmr Kinau,
Jan 31 Volcano: S Roth and wife, F L
Holland, C von Dockum. Way ports: M J
Cabrat, Miss Lee Loy. Mrs Lishman, J W
Bergstrom. A Dempster, D A Dowsett. T
Gay. P L Wooster, H W Schmidt. H P
Baldwin.C Welsh, J P Howatt, H Gahan,
L Johnson, Mrs ecott, Misses Kitchen, Wo
Sang. Ting Sang, S Ahmi, S Katsumatou
and 40 on deck.

For San Francisco, per OSS Australia.
Feb 1 Theo Hoffmann and wife. Mrs Capt
Young and child, Geo Russi, Dr K Brag-d-

James Rankin. Mrs F Lay ton, W A'
Lowrie. S M Dodg. Mrs Clarke. O B
Snasding. S W Wile x. wife and daughter.
JCOInandt CFFMier. Mrs Wm Eassie,
J R Musick, H A Isenberg. Fh'rohoto
Tokeozawa. Mrs C J Muurer and ?on. Wm
Foster. Geo P Cas'le and A H Buchelder

For KapMa.'ner sttur James Makee. Feb
3 Mrs Lillie Auid anil 8 tin vecd.

ilARRIED.
OP.DWAY LEWIS In this citv. Feb

rnary 1, 1890. at the residence of Geo.!
Urdway, Dy tne Kev. H. H. 1'arker, Wm.
F. Ordway to Miss Alice Lewis, both of
this city.

DIED.
EBERHARD In this city. Feb. 3, 189G.

.Mrs. JaneEberbard, in the 78th year of
her age. Deceased was mother of Mrs.
Robert Grieve and a resident of this city
during the last eighteen years.

The fiiLeral will take place from the
family residence. Beretama street, near
Pensacola, at 3 p. m. today.

ONEIDA, N.Y., Jan. 18. The
English Government has just en-
tered into a contract with the
officials of the New York, Ontario
& Western Railroad, for the de-

livery of 1,000.000 tons of coal to
points along lake Ontario and the
Canadian borders. This is thought
to mean that England is to supply
her coaling vessels at Canadian
ports, in case war should ensue.

SAN DIEGO, Jan. 16. The
schooner Wahlberg, Captain Mar-
tin, which arrived from the Lower
California coast today, brought the
new.s ol a marine disaster and the
rescue of a half-craze- d Crusoe on a
desert coast. The Wahlberg itself
has a history, having come into
this port after its successful filibus-
tering expedition to Hawaii. Since
that time Captain Martin has de-

voted his energies to the more
peaceful work of gathering guano
off the Lower California coast and
islands.

s

Hood's Pills are prompt and
efficient. 25c Hobkon Drug Co.,
wholesale- - agent.
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Weather Bureau Report.
Feb. 3, 9 p. m. Temperature, 72;
dew point, 57 ; barometer, 30.20.
No change. Barometer record.,for.
Feb. 2nd was 30.22 instead of
30.32.

The barkentine W. "H. Dimond
brought two horses for L. C. Abies.

The Bennington men will come
ashore for their regular drill this
morning.

The barkentine Irmgard brought,
a cargo of coal and shingles from
Newcastle.

The U. S. S. Boston is taking on
coal preparatory to departure at
the end of the week.

The O. S. S. Australia got away
shortly after 4 p. m. Saturday. She
took away a number of kamaainas.

The sealing schooner Willard
Ainsworth completed repairs Sat-
urday and sailed for Yokohama in
the afternoon.

The Healani boys are getting
down to hard work. Their crews
make a fine showing while rowing
about in the bay.

A German bark left Hongkong
in December for this port con-
signed to Wing Wo Chan. She is
due here the latter part of this'
month. v

The well known clipper ship
Wandering Jew, before reported in
distress at Hongkong, was sold at
anction on December 9th, for the
benefit of all concerned.

The Norwegian barkentine B'i'en
will commence discharging cargo
this morning. All 'of the B'ien's
crew except the captain and cook
are under twenty years of age.

J. Bore, one of the sailors of the
Aldergrove, was found tucked
away in the hold of the bark Rosalie
Saturday. He is the gentleman In-

jured recently' by the fall of a pfdee
of coal from one of the tubs. f

Over 500 bunches of bananas
meant for the Australia had to be
left n the wharf on "account of the
large amount of freight taken oy
that steamer. Thev will be sent
away by the Monowai, due Febru-
ary 6.

The American whaling schooner
Willard Ainsworth, Crocket mas-
ter, lias arrived from Seattle. She
is now at the Oceanic wharf. Her
men took out the mainmast yes-
terday for repairs. She will .sail
on a cruise as soon as possible.

The barkentine W. H. Dimond
arrived in port yesterday afternoon
25 days from 'San Francisco. She
experienced head winds and rough
weather all the way. The Dimond
brings a cargo of general merchan-
dise consigned to various people.

The barkentine S. G Wilder,
McNeill master, arrived yesterday
morning, 27 days from San Fran-
cisco. She brought a large cargo
of general merchandise. The long
passage down was due to frequent
calms and contrary weather. The
Wilder is at Brewer's wharf.

The bark Rosalie seems to be un-
fortunate in getting away from this
port, while hoisting the "topsail
yard on the mainmast Saturday
morning the yard arm broke. The
repair of damage done will take the
best part of today, so that the
Rosalie will not sail until tomor-
row.

The bark Velocity will finish
discharging cargo today. She will
then haul out into the stream and
sail after Chinese New Year with
probably 150 Chinese passengers.
uver iuu nave already been booked.
The cargo of the Velocity has been
very carefully searched, but no
opium has been found so far. '

" The W. F. Babcock was towed
in from her anchorage off port by
the steamer Ke Au Hou and the
tug Eleu yesterday morning. 'The
miter iounu it impossible to bring
her in alone. When off Nuuanu
street wharf tha Ke Au Hou got in
between the wreck of the bark
Sumatra and vthe Babcock and
had a narrow escape, from being
smashed.

The bark Ceylon had an unfor-
tunate occurrence ag she was about
to depart for San Francisco early
yesterday afternoon. She ran
afoul of the stern lines of the CD.Bryant now discharging lumber,
head on to Allen & Robinson's
wharf and bumped into the'-Bter-

of that yesseL Her martjpgale

guy was broken and some time
had to be spent in repairs. She
'got away later.

The bark Helen W. Almy hag

been chartered to go to Ocos and
San Jose de Guatemala to convey a
number of Gilbert Islanders to
their homes in the south Pacific.
The. vessel, which has been laid up
in Oakland creek since last August,
was towed across the bay and put
on the Merchants' dry dock to be
repaired. When the work is finish-

ed she will take supplies for her
trip. S. F. Call.

The Norwegian bark Bien,
Gjernldsen master, arrived yester
day morning, 70 days from Port
Stanley. Favorable weather was
experienced after rounding the
Horn. During the rough weather
that was experienced at the Horn
a German sailor was lost over-
board. He was at the forecastle-hea-d

taking in the jib, in order to
shprten Eail, when suddenly he fell.
The vessel tacked twice, but the
man could not be found.

The English sealing schooner
Borealis, Washburg master, arrived
yesterday morning 42 days from
Victoria. Rough weather was ex-

perienced all the way. Several
times it was thought that the little
schooner would never weather the
gales. Off Cape Flattery she struck
a specially bad blow. No vessels
were sighted during the whole voy-

age. The captain says he is sure
there will be many small vessels
in here soon, on account of the very
rough weather. During one of the
storms, when about 22 days out
from Victoria, most of the water
was lost. The Borealis will take
on water and sail for Yokohama
today.

The American ship Henry Vil-lar- d

had a peculiar experience on
her voyage from Newcastle, .N. S.
W., to San Francisco. Three days
out a carrier pigeon alighted on
deck. The bird was well-nig- h

starved, and Captain Patten took
it into his cabin and kept it for
two weeks. When the ship was
out seventeen days the pigeon was
liberated, the captain tying a mes-
sage around its neck. Captain
Patten has just received a letter
from London saying that the mes-
sage had reached its destination.
The bird was found dead on the
New Zealand coast, and the con-
tents of the note were transmitted
to the agents of the vessel.

The Coptic.
The O. & O. S. S. Coptic was

signaled at 11:30 and at 12:45 she
came up to the bar and then moved
off south. The pilot boat was un-

able to catch her owing to strong
winds. At 2:30 the pilot came
back to port.,

Tried Coffee For Fuel.
A curious story is told by the

officers of the German steamer
Salerno, which sailed from Rio for
New York, with a cargo of coffee on
November 20. This, side of the
Delaware breakwater her supply ofJ
coai gave our,, inen ner captain,
finding a fierce gale blrfwing, decid-
ed to reverse his course, which he
did, using some of the ship's wood-
work for fuel. An attempt was
made to burn some of the coffee
for fuel, but the aroma drove the
men out of the engine room. Then
the provisions gave out, and the
ship was in bad straits when she
reached Bermuda, December 17.

Promotions in the Navy.

The death recently of Command-
ers John C. Rich and Louis Kings-le-y

and the recent retirement of
Commander F. M. Barber, naval
attache at Pekin, have resulted in
the following promotions in the
line: Lieutenant Commanders W.
T. Swinburne, W. H. Emory and
George A. Bicknell to be command-
ers; Lieuts. A. B. Speyers, E. S.
Prime and N. E. Niles to be lieu-
tenant commanders; Lieuts. (junior
grade) John Gibson, John Bell and
J. A. Dougherty to be lieutenants;
Ensigns "H. W. Whittlesey, A. C.
Dieffenbach and T. C. Fenton to be
lieutenants (junior grade).

There will be a meeting of the
Hooulu Lahui Society and the
board of lady managers of the
Maternity .home at the latter place
tomorrow at 2 p. m.

The Woman's Board of Missions
will hold their regular monthly
meeting this (Tuesday) afternoon
at the Central Union church at
2:30 o'clock. Paper by Mrs.
Alexander theme, ."Armenia."
Ladies from abroad will find this
an excellent time and place to
learn of mission work carried on in
Honolulu.

ONE BOX OF CLARKE'S B41 PILLS

IS warranted to- - care all discbareea from
the Primary Organs, in either sex

lacqnired or constitutional), Gravel, and
rmuB in toe dock, uuaranieeu tree irom
Meronry. Sold in Boies, 4h. 6d. each, by nil
Chemists and Patent Medicine Vendors
tbronghont the World, Proprietors Tax
Lixool axo Midland OoifcrsTXxs Dbdq Com
rixXfLincola, EngbuHL 1709.

SUGAR STOCK ADVMCES.

The Revolution in Cuba Considerably

Affects Us.

Destroying Plantations Bednces Crop.
TiM Beet Sugar Industry In

Europe Advnnce 3-- 1 C.,

The man who owns a block of
sugar stock even in an ordinary
plantation is apt to hold it just
now, unless he is in need of ready
money. The war in Cuba and the
burning of the numerous planta
tions there has done much toward
increasing the value of Hawaiian
sugar stock.

There has been an appreciable
rise in the price of these stocks ever
since the report from Cuba that
the revolutionists in that far-o- ff

island were devastating the plan-
tations. It necessarily followed
that, with a lack of production
there, the price of sugar would
materially advance. And the sup-
position was correct. Makaweli,
on which but $70 per share is paid
in, was sold two weeks ago at $86,
and the week following jumped to
$lJ(5.

One block of 334 Hilo sugar
shares was put in the hands
of the Hawaiian Safe Deposit
and Investment Company, but,
by the time a customer was
obtained, the owner decided to
withdraw. The steady advance in
the price of sugar and the reports
from Cuba probably influenced the
gentleman to hold on to his be-

longings. An 'increase of 3-- in
the price of so staple an article as
sugar is something" worth noting.

This may not result entirely
from the Cuban war; the report
that the beet sugar crop in Europe
will be one million tons short has
probably had its effect upon the
market, even though it may have
been circulated, for the benefit of
certain holders of New York slock
exchange privileges.

P. C. Jones of the Investment
Company reports the local stock
market as inactive. There are no
holders of stock offering theirs for
sale, and the purchasers are hold-
ing back b 6ee if the "upward ten-

dency" continues.
There may be private sales made

and not reported. Just now the
company is doing very little in
sugar stocks. A few days ago
there was a sale of a small block of
Inter-Islan- d fc. N. Co. at $150 and
a few shares of Honomu Sugar Co.
stock at $130, par value $100.

The market is dull simply be-

cause there is no stock offered for
sale. Even in this limited market
there are capitalists enough to buy
when they get hold of a good thing,
but at this time, when .there is
scarcely a doubt that prices will
continue to rise, the owners show a
diposition to hang .on.

G. A. R. BENEFIT.

Tickets Selling Rapidly Bis Re-

turns Assured.
The committee in charge of the

entertainment to be given by
Wirth's circus for the benefit of
the- G. W. de Long Post, G. A. R.,
reports excellent progress.

The demand for seats is greater
than was expected, so that the re-

turn will be a-- very satisfactory one
to the post. Under ordinary cir-
cumstances a performance for so
worthy an object as the G. A. R.
would be well patronized, but when
the charity and the show are both
excellent it is difficult to tell where
the people will be seated!

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention
to Foreclose and of Sale.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
virtue of a power of rale contained

In a certain mort. a;e dated the 13th day of April
A. D.lS9t.madebj- - APUA (tj of Laie, Koolan-lo- a.

Iiland of Oahn, to A. Jaeger, Trnttee, of
Honolulu, Island of Oahu, aforeraid recorded Id
the office of the Reci'tmr of Conveyance? ,!n
Llbcr 83. folloe 4PS-47- the sild A. Jaeger.
Trustee, intends to foreclose raid mortgage for
a breach of the condltlous In raid mortgage con-
tained, t: the of both the
principal and interest when due.

Notice is alto hereby given that all and singu-
lar the lands, tenements and hereditaments in
said mortgage contained and described will be
sold at public anction at the anction room ofJemes F. Morgan, on Queen Street, in said

on WEDNESDAY, the lih day of
A D. 1896, at 12 o'clock noon of saidday.

'ihe property in raid mortgage is tbns de-
scribed, viz:

All those four pieces or parcels of land sitnate
at said Laie. contair ing an area of 74 100 of an
acre more or let, and beinir the nnernml
mori" panlcnlarly descrlhedbr metes and bonnds
in J(oai ratciit iso eui. Land Com laeion
Award No. 10,822 to Peka, and that were Inherited
by raid Apna (fc) from his mother Pnakalna wbo
was the daughter and sole heir-at-la- of said
Pcka.

A. JAEGER, Trnatee.
Mortgagee

Terms Cash. Deeds at expense of purchaser.
For farther particulars apply to

J il. MOXSABBIT.
Attorney for Mortgagee.

Houolnla. January Ulh, lSrf. i;27-8- t

Administrator's Kotice.

The nndereigned having this day been
duly appointed administrator or theEatate
of C. rl Berteltnann of Filaa. Island of
Kaoai, viz, W. G. Smith, and
also guardian of minors hereby give notice
to all concerned that I will not bold myself
responsible for any debts contracted in the
name of said estate nor in the names
of tha minor children. without my written
orders. REV. SYLVESTER,.

Administrator and Guardian of Minora.
Lihue, January 23. 1896.
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TIME TABLE

naipigif
1896.

Steamship "Kinau,"
CL'ARKE, Commander,

Will leave Honolulu, at 10 o'clock a.m.,'
touching at Lahnina, Moalaea Bay and
Mak'ena the same day: Maliukono. Kavai- -
hae and Laupahoehoe the following
arriving at Hilo the same evening.

IiEAVZS HONOLULU.

Friday '. ".31
Tuesday Feb. 11
Friday " 21
Tuesday Mar. '3
Friday : " 13
Tuesday 24

Behirning, will leave Hilo at 8 o'clock
a. m., touching at Laupahoehoe, Mahu-kon- a

and Kawaihae same day; Mnkena,
Maalaea Bay and Lahaina the following
day, arriving at Honolulu the afternoons
of Tuesdays and Fridays.

ABRIVES AT HONOLULU.

Friday.... Feb. 8
Tuesday " is

xiUtij 2$
Tuesday Mar. 10
Friday " 20
Tuesday " 31

Will call at Pohoiki. Puna, on the
second trip of each month, arriving there
on the morning of the of sailing from
Hilo to Honolulu.

The popular route to the volcano is via
Hilo. A good carriage road the entire
distance.

Bound-Tri- p Tickets", covering all ex-
penses, S50.00.

Steamship " Claudine,"
CAMERON, Commander,

ViII leave Honolulu every Tuesday at
'clock p. m., touching at Kahului, Hana,
tomoaand Kipahulu, Maui. Returning,
irrives at Honolulu Sunday mornings.

Will call at Nuu, Kaupo, on second trip
if each month.

No Freight will be received after 4 p. rm
n day of sailing.
This company reserves the righttomaka

hanges in the time of departure and ar-iv- al

of its steamers WITHOUT NOTICE,
nd it will not be responsible for any conA
.'quences arising therefrom.
Consignees must be at the Landings to

--ceive their.freiqht. This company will!
ot hold itself responsible for freight aften
t has been Ir.tided.

Live Stock received only at owner's risk.
This companv will not be responsible

ir Money or V.M.:.bIes of passengers un3
--ss placed in the care of pursers.

gers are requested to purchase
ickets befdre embarking. failing
0 do so will -- be subject to an additional,
narge of twenty-fiv- e cent.

C. L. VVIGHT, President.
S. B. P" !. Secretary.

Capt. J. A. Klg, port Supt.
.Honolulu, H. I., January 1, 1S95.

SUMMONS.
TN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF1 the .second Circuit, Hawaiian Islands.
LEIALOHA (w) vs. AUUNA (Oh). Libel inDivorce.
The Republic or Hawaii :
To the Marshal of the Hawaiian Islands, or hisDeputy, Ureetinq:

Yon arc commanded to summon (Chj
defendant, in case hoehall file written answer
within twenty days after service hereof, to beand appear before the raid Circuit Court at theIlccemberTerm thereof, tone holden at Lahaina.Island or .Maul, on Wednesday, the th day ofDecember next, at 10 o'clock a.m.. to show cause
why the claim of Leialuha(w), plalntlS. shouldnot be a warded to her nnrniitf,r tn tha tnn. ..r
her annexed petition. And have you then therethis Writ with full relnrn of your

Witness Hon. J. W. Kalua, Judge of the Clr-ci,- .u

.c1ur.1 of ,De Second Clrcnlt at Wailaku.this 11th day of .November. '893.
O. ARMSTRONG-- .

I certify the foregoing to be a trne copy of theoriginal summon" In said cause, and iha. saidCourt ordered publication of the same, and con-
tinuance of said cause until next June termorsaid Court--

G. ARMSTRONG. ClerK.
Clrcnlt Court of the second Circuit.

1721 6l all

NOTICE.

PERSONS NOT HAVING
business to transact with the (lumuuls

rtheep Station Company are forbidden to travnover the loador trails on the lands eoutrolled by
said companyswithout previously obtaining per

Dogs found on the laud will be destroyed, nunno bauds of animals be allowed to pass over therudds
HUMUULA SI1EBP STATION' COMPA.V

Kalalehs April 20, 1S9S.

NOTICE..
AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THEPacific Guano, and Fertilizer Company,held this day, the. following officers havebeen elected to serve during' the ensuinuyear, viz:

? ' SSfe , President.

id. Sunr ., .Secretary and Treasurer.
Auditor.

ED- - SUHB,
Honolulu. January 29. 180G. Secretary.

Notice to Creditors.

ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS"gainst the of George Ahuai latevl Honolulu, ure requested to presentsame, duly approved, within six monthsfrotd this dat. tp 'P.C.JONES,Executor .,f the Evate of George Ahuai.Honolulu, FeOruarv 3. 1806.
1730-St-

Administrator Notice to Creditors.'

The undersigned, having this day beenduhr appointed bj- - W. A. Whituig, FirstJudge of the Circuit Uourt of the Kirst Cir-
cuit, administrator of the Estate of C. Kao-no- hi.

of Kalihi. Island of Oahu.
Notice Is hereby given to all creditors oftne said C. kaonohi, deccae-d- . to preseuttheir ilaims duly authenticate-- ! and withthe proper vpflchera, If any exist, whethersuch tlaiuis be secured by mortgage or not.to the undersigned at the office of J. AlfredMagoon, next the Postofflce. in Honoluluwithiu six months from the date of thisnotice, or they will be forever barred..

H. AH IV MA
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